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ABSTRACT 

Archaeal protein trafficking is a poorly understood process that is only 

beginning to unfold. Integral to this process are the various signal peptidases. 

Two types of archaeal signal peptidases are identified thus far: signal peptidase I 

(SPI) and the preflagellin peptidase.  

SPI is responsible for processing the majority of secreted proteins. 

Sequence analysis of archaeal SPI enzymes indicates a Sec-11 type enzyme 

with two conserved Aspartic acid and a Histidine in place of the conserved Lysine 

in bacteria. Site directed mutagenesis and in vitro assays identified three 

conserved residues (Ser52, His122 and Asp148) critical for M. voltae SPI activity, 

distinguishing the archaeal enzyme from its bacterial and eukaryal counterparts. 

The archaeal preflagellin peptidase is a type IV prepilin peptidase-like 

enzyme, initially characterized for its essential role in preflagellin processing prior 

to flagellar filament assembly. Unusual substrates have been proposed for this 

enzyme, including preflagellins of peculiar signal peptide lengths in certain 

archaeal species, as well as sugar binding proteins with extremely short signal 

peptides in S. solfataricus. In this thesis, in vitro comparisons of the signal 

peptide length requirements for the two different preflagellin peptidases, FlaK in 

M. voltae and PibD in S. solfataricus, are presented. While a signal peptide 

length cut-off of 5 amino acids was found for FlaK below which preflagellins 

remained unprocessed, substrates with shorter (4 and 3 aa) signal peptides were 

recognized and properly cleaved by PibD, suggesting a diversification of the 
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preflagellin peptidases among the archaeal species. The ability of FlaK and PibD 

to complement FlaK activity in an M. maripaludis ∆flaK mutant was evaluated.   

M. maripaludis ∆flaK is a markerless, stable mutant displaying pili as the 

sole cell surface appendage, providing the unique opportunity to closely study 

this structure without the interference of flagella. Here, purification and 

characterization of the archaeal pili is described for the first time in any archaeon. 

A putative pilus gene cluster with characteristics of type IV pilus genes was 

identified in M. maripaludis.  In-frame deletion of the putative major pilin gene, 

MMP0237, resulted in a nonpiliated phenotype that could be restored by 

complementation, providing a direct link of this gene to piliation. 
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ABSTRACT 

Signal peptidases are vital enzymes in the protein secretion pathway. In 

Archaea, type I signal peptidase, responsible for the cleavage of secretory signal 

peptides from the majority of secretory proteins, as well as prepilin-like signal 

peptidase, responsible for processing signal peptides from prepilin-like proteins 

like the preflagellins and various sugar binding proteins, have been identified. In 

addition, the archaeal signal peptide peptidase, responsible for cleavage of 

signal peptides after their removal from precursor proteins, has been 

characterized. These enzymes seem to have a mosaic of eukaryal and bacterial 

characteristics, and also possess unique archaeal traits. In this review, the most 

current knowledge with regards to these enzymes is summarized, including their 

cellular function, catalytic mechanism and distribution and conservation among 

archaeal species. Comparisons are drawn of these enzymes to their bacterial 

and eukaryal counterparts, and unique archaeal features highlighted. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Archaea constitutes a third Domain of life, distinct from the Bacteria 

and the Eukarya (Woese et al. 1990). Originally thought to inhabit only extreme 

environments, archaeal species have since been found in diverse habitats, 

where they play important roles in the ecosystem (Chaban et al. 2006).  Many 

characteristics of archaea often display an amalgam of bacterial, eukaryal and 

archaeal-specific features.  This is apparently the case for the signal peptidases 

required for processing secreted proteins in archaea. 

 

A functional conservation of the vital cellular processes of protein 

trafficking and secretion has been observed throughout all three domains of life 

(Pohlschroder et al. 1997). In particular, many proteins are synthesized as 

preproteins, with N-terminal signal peptides acting as sorting signals for 

recognition and targeting. These peptides are recognized and cleaved by their 

corresponding signal peptidases. Archaeal protein secretion is a relatively new 

research field. Current knowledge comes from identification, cloning and 

biochemical characterization of individual signal peptidases, as well as 

biochemical analysis of known secreted proteins and in silico examination of 

sequenced genomes. Within the last five years, examples of archaeal signal 

peptidase I (SPI), type IV prepilin peptidase (TFPP)-like enzyme, and signal 

peptide peptidase (SPP), have been characterized, greatly extending our 

knowledge of protein processing and secretion in this Domain. Archaeal SPI, 
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TFPP and SPP candidates compiled from analyses of sequenced genomes or 

focussed studies are presented in Table 1-1. 

 

SIGNAL PEPTIDES 

Current knowledge on archaeal signal peptides comes mainly from 

examination of available genomes, since few studies are available on individual 

secreted proteins. Various computer programs aimed at identification of signal-

peptide bearing proteins from archaeal sequenced genomes have predicted 8-

32% of the proteomes to possess signal peptides (Bardy et al. 2003b) (Saleh et 

al. 2001), falling within three categories (Pohlschroder et al. 2005).  Archaeal 

class I signal peptides are generally 20-30 amino acids in length and contain the 

classical motif - a basic n-region followed by a hydrophobic core (h-region) and 

ending with a carboxyl-terminal region (c-region) containing the cleavage site  

(von Heijne 1983).  As in bacteria and eucarya, the archaeal cleavage site 

follows the (-3,-1) rule where the -3 and -1 positions relative to the cleavage site 

are held by small, neutral amino acids (often alanine). In silico studies that 

focused on single archaeon at a time have indicated certain eukaryal-like 

features of archaeal signal peptides (Albers and Driessen 2002, Nielsen et al. 

1999). However, a subsequent genomic survey of 13 archaeal species indicated 

that class I signal peptides were more like those of bacteria than eukaryotes in 

overall composition and amino acid preference at key positions around the 

cleavage site (Bardy and Jarrell 2003). Class I signal peptides are cleaved by 

SPI which processes the majority of secreted proteins that are exported via the  
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Table 1-1.  Distribution of signal peptidases and signal peptide peptidases in 
Archaea.  
 

Organism 
 

Signal 
Peptidase I 

 

TFPP-like 
Enzymes 

 
Signal Peptide 

Peptidase  

Crenarchaeotes 
Aeropyrum pernix (AP) 14601631 - - 

Sulfolobus acidocaldarius (SA) 70607524 
70607136 70605985 - 

Sulfolobus solfataricus (SS) 15897803 15897089 - 

Sulfolobus tokodaii (ST) 15921849 
15622258 15922589 - 

Pyrobaculum aerophilum (PAE) 18311818 - 18314240 
18313592 

Thermofilum pendens (TP) 110605194
110605943 - 110606247 

 
Euryarchaeotes 

Archaeoglobus fulgidus (AF) 

11499247 
11499660 
11499245 
11499380 

11498541 - 

Haloarcula marismortui (HM) 

55379569 
55379336 
55379337 
55232061 
55232062 

55379184 55377494 
55378760 

Halobacterium salinarum (HS) 15791199 15791095 15789821 

Haloferax volcanii (HV) 61417364 
61417373 N/A N/A 

Haloquadratum walsbyi (HW) 110667554
110666978 110666997 

110667987 
110668686 
110668977 

Natronomonas pharaonis (NP) 76800894 76801289 76800828 
76802382 

Methanosphaera stadtmanae 
(MS) 84490353 84489263 - 

Methanothermobacter 
thermautotrophicus (MTH) 15679445 15678449 15678828 

Methanocaldococcus jannaschii 
(MJ) 15668434 

15669092 
15669469 
15669025 

15668832 

Methanococcus maripaludis 
(MMP) 45357950 45358118 

45357795 45358632 
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Methanococcus voltae (MV) 15029362 21070279 N/A 
Methanoculleus marisnigri 
(MMS) 110603338 110602842 - 

Methanospirillum hungatei (MH) 88603654 88604154 - 
Methanopyrus kandleri (MK) 20094467 20094140 - 
Methanococcoides burtonii (MB) 91773684 91772142 91773876 
Methanosaeta thermophila 
(MTP) 88952104 - - 

Methanosarcina acetivorans 
(MA) 20088935 

20089408 
20091920 
20093290 
20091424 

20092840 

Methanosarcina barkeri (MBA) 73668537 73669011 73668088 
Methanosarcina mazei (MMZ) 21227446 21227780 21226968 

Pyrococcus abyssi (PA) 14521652 
14521681 14521786 14520806 

Pyrococcus furiosus (PF) 33359468 
18976685 18976843 18977955 

Pyrococcus horikoshii (PH) 14590486 
14590462 14590360 14591350 

Thermococcus kodakarensis 
(TK) 

57641972 
57641638 57639988 57641099 

Ferroplasma acidarmanus (FA) 68140881 
69268583 - 68140244 

Picrophilus torridus (PT) 48477996 
48478421 - 48477283 

Thermoplasma acidophilum (TA) 16082489 
16081507 - 16081247 

Thermoplasma volcanium (TV) 13541052 - 13540860 
Nanoarchaeum equitans (NE) 41615219 - 41615105 

 
Notes:  
1. gi numbers (protein) are from sequenced genomes found at NCBI Genomes 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/static/a.html) 
2. N/A: Complete genome sequence not publicly available. 
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Sec system. Also processed by SPI are substrates of the Tat translocon (used 

for folded proteins) that possess generally longer signal peptides distinguished 

by a less hydrophobic h-region and the presence of the twin arginine motif [(S/T)-

R-R-X-Φ-Φ, where X can be any amino acid and Φ is any hydrophobic amino 

acid] (Pohlschroder et al. 2005). Apparent archaeal class II signal peptides 

containing a bacterial-like Lipo box -2[L/I/G/A]-1[A/G/S]+1C have been detected 

in numerous archaeal proteins and is intriguing (Bardy et al. 2003c, Albers et al. 

2006), given the unresolved issue of whether archaeal SPII homologues exist 

(see below). Archaeal class III signal peptides are equivalent to bacterial type IV 

prepilin signal peptides. These signal peptides are distinct in that their cleavage 

site is directly after the n-region, leaving the hydrophobic h-region as part of the 

mature protein.  This property is essential to type IV pilin-like proteins for their 

proper anchoring and assembly into surface structures. In archaea, the 

preflagellin peptidase processes this class of signal peptides.   

 

SIGNAL PEPTIDASE I (SPI) 

SPI is the essential housekeeping peptidase responsible for processing 

the majority of preproteins that are transported through either the Sec or Tat 

secretion pathways (Pohlschroder et al. 2005). While limited sequence identity 

exists between SPI enzymes, all members of the SPI family possess highly 

conserved regions that are believed to have important role in protein function. 

They are termed boxes A-E, with box A being the membrane-anchoring domain 

and boxes B to E participating in catalysis of the enzyme. SPI belongs to a novel 
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family of serine proteases that does not utilize the Ser-His-Asp triad commonly 

found in serine proteases. While sequence alignments reveal a universally 

conserved serine residue within box D, two subgroups exist: the bacterial P-type 

with a conserved essential lysine and the eukaryal endoplasmic reticulum (ER) 

type that has a histidine residue in replacement. 

 

It is generally accepted that P-type SPI enzymes utilize a Ser-Lys catalytic 

dyad (Dalbey et al. 1997, Tuteja 2005). Site-directed mutagenesis studies in 

Escherichia coli revealed that Ser90 and Lys145 are critical amino residues for 

catalysis(Tschantz et al. 1993), while subsequent mutagenesis work and analysis 

of the X-ray structure of the E. coli enzyme identified another residue, Ser278, as 

essential for optimal activity (Paetzel et al. 2002). The proposed mechanism of 

catalysis is that Ser90 Oγ would perform a nucleophilic attack on the si-face of the 

scissile bond of the signal peptide, with Lys145 Nζ acting as the general base. 

 

The mechanism of action of the ER type SPI is quite distinct. In the yeast 

Sec11p subunit of signal peptidase, mutagenesis targeting lysine residues 

revealed the non-essential nature of all lysines – suggesting that it might rely on 

a different catalytic mechanism (Albers et al. 2006). Although the exact 

mechanism of catalysis is unknown, it has been determined through mutagenesis 

that a conserved serine, histidine and two aspartic acids are important for activity 

(van Valkenburgh et al. 1999, Dalbey et al. 1997). 
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The archaeal SPI enzyme was first identified and biochemically 

characterized in Methanococcus  voltae (Ng and Jarrell 2003). The putative SPI 

gene was cloned and overexpressed in E. coli. Enzymatic activity was 

demonstrated through an in vitro peptidase assay. Computer-based topological 

analyses of M. voltae and other archaeal SPI enzymes all indicate the active site 

to be on the external face of the cytoplasmic membrane. Thus, as in other SPIs, 

it seems that the archaeal enzyme cleaves the signal peptides from preproteins 

on the external face of the cytoplasmic membrane thereby releasing the 

translocated protein from the membrane.  

 

In agreement with early insights gained from sequence analysis (Eichler 

2002), archaeal SPI apparently possess traits from both its bacterial and 

eukaryal counterparts. Similar to bacterial SPI, archaeal SPI seems to operate 

independently and not as part of a eukarya-like complex. Such subunits have not 

been identified in genomic searches in archaea and the overexpressed cloned 

version of the enzyme alone is biochemically active (Ng and Jarrell 2003). The 

possibility remains, however, that the archaeal SPI enzyme functions optimally 

when complexed with additional subunits that are archaeal specific and simply 

not identified in genome searches (Fine et al. 2006). 

 

Regions with similarities to signature motifs of the SPI family were 

identified in all the known archaeal SPI to date (Table 1-2). The apparent 

conservation of the catalytic residues in the archaeal SPI with its eukaryal  
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Table 1-2.  Partial alignment of bacterial, eukaryal and archaeal signal peptidase 
I candidates indicating conservation of catalytically important amino acids. 
Abbreviations for organisms as in Table 1-1. ECO, Escherichia coli, BSU, 
Bacillus subtilis, SC, Saccharomyces cerevisiae. BSU_1731037 is the ER-type 
SipW enzyme. PF_18976685 is a partial sequence (missing some catalytic 
boxes) and was not included.                              
. 100% conservation; . > 80% conservation; . > 60% conservation.  
Conserved substitutions are considered equal; S=T, V=I=L=M, D=N, K=R, 
F=Y=W. 
The proposed catalytic residue in third alignment row is in bold. 
 
EC_987643 SGSMMPTL S(90) DYIKRAVGLPGD K(145) GDNRDNSADSR D(273)
SipS_126186 GDSMYPTL S(43) HYVKRIIGLPGD K(83) GDNRRNSMDSR D(146)
SipW_1731037 SGSMEPEF S(47) AVTHRIVDITKQ H(87) GDNNAAADSAP D(106)
Sec11_557828 SGSMEPAF S(44) PIVHRVLRQHNN H(83) GDNNAGNDISL D(103)
       
AP_14601631  GRSMEPIL S(43) LIIHRIIAVYQS H(79) GDNNPITDMGD D(99) 
SA_70607524  GYSMFPYL S(52) YIIHQVINVLPN H(99) GINDNFVDQIY D(117)
SA_70607136  GVSMYPVF S(33) YVIHQVIHIDGN H(70) GVDNITNYLPD D(87) 
SS_15897803  GVSMYPIF S(35) YVIHRVIATDNG H(73) GVDKITNPIPD D(90) 
ST_15921849  TNSMYPLL S(42) YVVHEVINVTKN H(81) GINNPTPDPWI I(96) 
ST_15622258 GVSMYPIF S(33) YVIHHVIKINYI H(71) GVDNITNPQSD D(91) 
PAE_18311818  SYSMEPTM S(38) WIIHRVYQKQNS H(81) GDNNPFPDQRV D(100)
TP_110605194 SWSMEPVL S(194) LIVHRIVLSVNG H(238) GDANPQADNIV D(245)
TP_110605943  SWSMEPVL S(43) LIVHRIVLSVNG H(78) GDANPQADNIV D(93) 
       
AF_11499247  GTSMLPEL S(32) LITHRVVEKTSE H(74) GDNLPREDEPV D(89) 
AF_11499245  SSSMEPLM S(36) LITHRVVEIGDG H(76) GDAVEDVDPFD D(91) 
AF_11499380  SGSMEPHL S(45) PIIHRAIAYVHK H(101) GDNVRTNQLPD D(138)
AF_11499660  SDSMTPTL S(40) WTVHRVVAETDG H(76) GDHNIATDQQG D(91) 
HM_55379336  SPSMDPHI S(100) PIIHRAMLWVEA H(162) GDNNGRYDQVG D(207)
HM_55379337  SGSMEPHI S(65) PIIHRSMLWVDA H(129) GDNKVTNSKYD D(174)
HM_55379569  SGSMSPTI S(40) LTTHRVVGETEQ H(83) GDANPFTDQDG D(98) 
HM_55232062 SGSMEPHI S(65) PIIHRSMLWVDA H(129) GDNKVTNSKYD D(174)
HM_55232061  SPSMDPHI S(100) PIIHRAMLWVEA H(162) GDNNGRYDQVG D(207)
HS_15791199  SGSMEPHI S(65) PIIHRARFWVDN H(131) GDNNRSNNYYD D(175)
HV_61417364 SGSMEPHM S(88) PIIHRAMFWVDD H(153) GDNNPRYDQVS D(197)
HV_61417373 SGSMQPTL S(81) PIIHRAVFWVED H(143) GDDNDYYDQAR D(188)
HW_110666978  SGSMEPEM S(122) PIIHRAHFYVED H(187) GDANARYDQAT D(231)
HW_110667554  TGSMEPTL S(41) LTTHRVVAETER H(84) GDANPFTDQDG D(99) 
NP_76800894  SGSMEPNM S(99) QVIHRAMLWVED H(168) GDDNGDYDQVN D(213)
MS_84490353  SGSMEPSF S(56) PVIHRVIDINEI H(106) GDNNEVEDPYL D(125)
MTH_15679445  SGSMEPVF S(34) PVIHRVIGVETD H(82) GDNNQDPDPAP D(102)
MJ_15668434  SDSMYPIM S(18) PVIHRVIDKVEF H(120) GDNNPIHDPEL D(139)
MMP_45357950  SDSMVPVM S(34) PVIHRVIDTWTD H(120) GDNNPTYDPEL D(140)
MV_15029362 SNSMYPIM S(52) PVIHRIIGNYTD H(122) GDNNQDRDPEL D(142)
MMS 110603338 SESMVPNM S(62) PIIHRAMTYVDT H(120) GDNNPYTDQPN D(152)
MH_88603654  SESMVPHM S(62) PIIHRAMFWVEE H(120) GDNNPVIDQVG D(155)
MK_20094467  SESMYPYY S(59) PVVHRVIAKTPE H(99) GDNNPLPDPWC D(114)
MB_91773684  SGSMEPHM S(55) PIIHRAMYYVEE H(112) GDNIRTNIYFD D(140)
MTP_88952104  SGSMVPNM S(48) PIIHRAMRWVEM H(124) GDHNEVIDQMA D(153)
MA_20088935  SGSMKPHM S(55) PIIHRAMYWVEA H(112) GDNPTTNKHYD D(141)
MBA_73668537  SGSMEPHM S(55) PIIHRAMYRVEA H(112) GDNVVTNSHYD D(141)
MMZ_21227446  SGSMEPHM S(55) PIIHRAMYRVEA H(112) GDNPVTNRHYD D(141)
PA_14521652  SGSMRPVF S(42) PIIHRVRGIKQV H(82) GDNNPVPDLYE D(105)
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Table 1-2 (cont’d) 
 

PA 14521681 SDSMTPTI S(38) WTVHRVYAITES H(74) GDNNVATDQQD D(89) 
PF 33359468 SNSMYPTL S(43) WTVHRVYAITSE H(79) GDNNVATDQQG D(94) 
PH 14590486 SGSMEPVF S(42) PIIHRVRGIKYI H(82) GDHNPVPDIYY D(105)
PH 14590462 SDSMVPTI S(38) WTVHRVYAITEE H(74) GDNNVATDQQD D(89) 
TK 57641972 SGSMEPVF S(42) PIIHRVRYISTV H(83) GDNNPVPDPPY D(106)
TK 57641638 SESMTPTI S(39) WTVHRVYAIVDG H(76) GDHNVATDQQD D(91) 
FA_69268583 SYSMEHSA S(50) ILYHNSALNVVT H(103) GDSGFITVGDH D(166)
FA 68140881 GISMNPEF S(387) YITHRIHEISGD H(434) GDNNKVVDYMK D(449)
PT 48477996 TGSMYPVI S(274) YYAHEIIRICYI H(315) GVANPSEDPMP V(334)
PT_48478421 SYSMEHSN S(43) IIIHRAMFYLEW H(103) GDSGFITAGDH D(157)
TA 16082489 SESMQHSS S(43) VIIHRAMFYLSW H(106) GDHNLATSPFF D(167)
TA_16081507 SESMTHSD S(31) TIIHRAMFYLSW H(96) GDFNLAYRGIY D(157)
TV 13541052 SESMEHGS S(43) IIIHRAMFYLTW H(106) GDHNLATSKEF D(167)
NE 41615219 TPSMQHNN S(59) PLVHRVIGLRCG H(126) GDNNPTIDPFV D(157)
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counterpart raised questions as to whether it shared the ER-type SPI proposed 

mechanism of action. Site-directed mutagenesis was employed targeting the 

conserved serine, histidine and aspartic acid residues of SPI in M. voltae. A 

deviation from the Sec11 was noted – while the yeast enzyme has strict 

requirement for both conserved aspartic acids, Asp148, but not Asp142, was 

proven to be essential in M. voltae (Bardy et al. 2005). On the other hand, the 

essential nature of Ser52 and His122 was established; in particular, a histidine-to-

lysine change led to inactivity of the enzyme, consistent with eukaryal Sec11 

mutagenesis results. The mechanism of the peptidase likely involves the ER-type 

Ser-His-Asp triad. Indeed, almost all archaeal SPIs have the conserved Ser, His 

and two Asp residues separated by 5-8 amino acids corresponding to the ones 

targeted for mutagenesis in M. voltae.  

  

Certain archaeal species possess SPI enzymes with unique 

characteristics that set them apart. It was noted upon examination of archaeal 

SPI sequences, that a few (e.g. in Thermoplasma species) contain a bacteria-like 

domain II region (Eichler 2002). Domain II is absent in the ER type SPI; it folds 

into a large β sheet structure on top of the bacterial SPI catalytic core and its 

function is currently unknown. It has been hypothesized that domain II is a trait in 

primitive archaeal SPI that is subsequently lost in some species upon 

diversification (Fine et al. 2006). Interestingly, also noted in these SPI is the 

absence of the second conserved Asp equivalent. A serine is found in these 

enzymes at that position which may be equivalent to the Ser278 shown to be 
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required for optimal activity in E. coli SPI. These unusual archaeal SPI may have 

similarities in catalysis to the P-type SPI enzymes. 

   

The identification of paralogous copies of SPI in some archaea is 

intriguing. In many bacteria, such as E. coli, one P-type SPI seems to suffice for 

the processing of secretory preproteins although Bacillus subtilis possesses five 

SPI paralogues. The presence of two paralogous ER-type SPI seems to be 

characteristic for most eukaryotic species (Dalbey et al. 1997), though the yeast 

S. cerevisiae contains only one. A recent study on Haloferax volcanii (Fine et al. 

2006) identified two signal peptidases, Sec11a and Sec11b, both containing 

conserved boxes A-E, with the conserved Ser and His. Both genes are 

expressed and both enzymes were active in an in vitro assay using a reporter 

substrate, although different cleavage efficiencies were observed. Gene deletion 

studies revealed that only sec11b was essential for viability.  Further experiments 

are required to evaluate the many possible explanations raised to explain the 

presence of multiple SPI paralogues in archaea.   

 

SIGNAL PEPTIDASE II (SPII) 

Bacterial lipoprotein signal peptides possess conserved n-, h- and c-

regions but also a lipobox in the c-region with the invariant +1 cysteine residue 

lipid modified prior to processing by SPII. Signal peptides with such properties 

have been reported in numerous archaeal proteins (Bardy et al. 2003a, Albers et 

al. 2006). However, no SPII homologs are yet reported in any annotated archaeal 
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genome, nor were any found by extended searches through BLAST, COG or 

Pfam. Many potential Tat substrates in archaea also contain a lipid box in their 

signal peptides (Pohlschroder et al. 2005). Due to the unusual nature of archaeal 

lipids that may be attached to archaeal lipoproteins, archaeal SPII equivalent 

may possess unusual properties rendering them undetectable by current 

technology.  

 

TYPE IV PREPILIN PEPTIDASE (TFPP)-LIKE SIGNAL 

PEPTIDASES 

Archaeal flagella are composed primarily of flagellins which are unrelated 

to their namesakes in the bacterial domain (Ng et al. 2006).  Among several 

unique features of the archaeal motility apparatus is the presence of signal 

peptides at the N-terminus of preflagellins. These signal peptides and the N-

termini of mature flagellins bear significant similarity to bacterial type IV pilins.  

Type IV pili are filamentous surface structures in bacteria which allow for surface 

motility or twitching (Mattick 2002). These pilins typically have unusually short 

signal peptides often ending in KG, followed by a hydrophobic stretch of ~20 

amino acids. They are processed by a specific signal peptidase, termed the type 

IV prepilin peptidase (Lory 1994).  TFPP is responsible for processing other 

proteins, called pseudopilins, which have a pilin-like signal peptide and N-

terminus. These pseudopilins are thought to represent minor pilins found in the 

type IV pilus structure as well as other proteins (e.g. PulG) needed to form the 

“pseudopilus” in type II secretion systems (Mattick 2002).   
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The archaeal TFPP-like enzyme (FlaK, preflagellin peptidase) is 

responsible for processing flagellins of the euryarchaeotes Methanococcus 

voltae and Methanococcus maripaludis (Bardy and Jarrell 2002, Bardy and 

Jarrell 2003). The equivalent enzyme in the crenarchaeote Sulfolobus 

solfataricus (PibD) processed not only flagellins but also certain sugar-binding 

proteins (Albers et al. 2003, Szabo et al. 2006). These sugar-binding proteins 

may assemble into a filament-like structure (“bindosome”), akin to flagella/pili that 

extends from the cell surface (Albers et al. 2006).  Furthermore, several other 

potential substrates of PibD, including some seemingly unrelated to either 

flagellation or sugar-binding activity, were proposed based on genome analysis 

of proteins with pilin-like signal peptide cleavage sites and a hydrophobic mature 

N-terminus (Albers and Driessen 2002). Since related Sulfolobus species seem 

to lack most of these other potential substrates (Albers et al. 2003) and other 

archaea such as methanogens lack sugar-binding proteins, it has been 

suggested that the substrate range of PibD was abnormally wide among the 

prepilin peptidase-like enzymes in archaea (Ng et al. 2006). However, it has 

been recently reported that substrates for this enzyme may be more widespread 

throughout the archaeal domain (Albers et al. 2006). While lacking experimental 

proof, there are genes in several archaea that could encode type IV pilins (see 

Albers et al. 2006) that might form the thin filaments observed in electron 

micrographs of many archaea. It would not be unreasonable to assume that if 

these represent pilins, they would be processed by the same or closely related 

signal peptidases that process archaeal flagellins. Indeed, in at least 
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Methanocaldococcus jannaschii and M. maripaludis, genes that encode prepilin 

peptidase-like enzymes are found within putative type IV pilin gene clusters 

(Table 1-3: M. jannaschii gi:15669025; M. maripaludis GI: 45357795).   

 

Prepilin peptidase-like enzymes are found in most archaea, including both 

the Euryarchaeota and Crenarchaeota branches (Table 1-3).  Since they are 

necessary for flagellin processing, this enzyme should be present in all 

flagellated archaea: indeed, it is found in all such cases except for the 

Thermoplasma species and Pyrobaculum. However, since the enzyme can 

process substrates unrelated to flagellins as in S. solfataricus, the enzyme could 

be found in nonflagellated archaea: this is also true as attested by a homolog 

found in Methanothermobacter thermoautotrophicus, for instance. 

 

The archaeal TFPP-like enzymes are grouped with bacterial TFPPs in 

COG1989. Like the bacterial enzyme, it is believed to have its active site on the 

cytoplasmic side of the cytoplasmic membrane (Bardy and Jarrell 2003, Szabo et 

al. 2006). Bacterial TFPPs are usually bifunctional, performing signal peptide 

cleavage as well as methylation of the subsequent N-terminal amino acid (Lory 

1994). In archaea, there is no evidence for N-terminal amino acid modification in 

processed substrates indicating archaeal TFPPs lack methylase activity. 

Interestingly, a novel subclass of bacterial TFPPs that also lacks methylase 

activity (exemplified by TadV in Actinobacillus actinomycetemcomitans) (Tomich 

et al. 2006) has recently been identified.  
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Table 1-3. Partial alignment of archaeal prepilin-like signal peptidase candidates 
indicating conservation of the catalytically important amino acids. 
 
Abbreviations for organisms as in Table 1-1. ECO, Escherichia coli, PUA, 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Shading key as in Table 1-2. Numbers indicate the 
position of catalytically important aspartic acid residues determined from the 
GenBank accession number. In some cases there are potential downstream in-
frame start sites that yield positions for the catalytic aspartic acids that are more 
typical. These cases are shown in parentheses.  
  
ECO_7674168 SAWLIAASVIDLDHQWLPDVFT D143 LRKEALGMGDVLLFAALGGWVG D208 
PUA_15599724 TWGLLAMSLIDADHQLLPDVLV D149 TGKEGMGYGDFKLLAMLGAWGG D213 
     
SA_70605985 SIMLAHTSYLDIKKREVDLKIW D21 YRFSMMGGADLILSIILSLSNA D78 
SS_15897089 IIMLIHTSILDLKYREVDPKIW D23 YKLSLLGGADLFLNVILSLANA D80 
ST_15922589 SIMLIHTSFLDLKTREIDLKIW D27 YWLSLMGGADLFLSLILSFSNA D84 
     
AF_11498541 LGFLLYACKLDLESRIVPNRVW D21 YLIGAYGGADAKAIMALAVIFP D84 
HM_55379184 VPVFGWAAYRDVKTRRVPNRTW D24 WLIGGFGGADAKAFMLIAVLFP D93 
HS_15791095 VPALGWAAVRDIHTRRVSNTLW D25 WYIGGFGGADARAFMVLAVLFP D92 
HW_110666997 MPILVWAAWRDVKTRRLPSYLW D24 WAIGGFGGADAKVLMTLAILIP D96 
NP_76801289 VPAFAWAAYRDIETRRIPNRTW D53(26) WRIGGFGGADAKAIITLAVAFP D127(100) 
MS_84489263 TVCCIIATYTDVKYGIIPNKLT D25 WYLGLWAGGDVKLFTAISTLLV D85 
MTH_15678449 LLACFYASYSDIKRGIIPNRLT D25(22) WRMVAWAGGDVKLFTAVTSLLP D87(84) 
MJ_15669092 AIGLLIASIYDLKSREIEDYVW D22 MFLLGVGGGDGKLIMGLGALIP D83 
MJ_15669025 FILLLLAAITDIKERIIPHKYT D22 ILSIGMGGGDVKLFTALAPIFA D84 
MJ_15669469 LICSIYGAVEDWRKREVTDFLW D19 YYLNFMGGGDCKFLMGLSYLKG D116 
MMP_45358118 VIGLLLASVQDFRSREIEDYIW D18 MFLSGIGGGDGKILIGLGALVP D79 
MMP_45357795 FLLILTATYTDIKERIIPHFVI D26 ILGVGMGGGDVKMFTALSPLFA D88 
MV_21070279 LLGLLIASIQDIKSREIENYIW D18 MFVLGIGGADGKILMGMGALIP D79 
MMS_110602842 GITLIYASILDAKERRVPHKTW D29(18) QAVNLFGGADAYALIIITACIP D93(82) 
MH_88604154 LITLLYGCREDIRERAVPVVMW D33(22) TRFHLMGMADTKALILITVLVP D98(87) 
MK_20094140 LAVATVAAITDLKWGIVPNRLT D19 NVLGVLGGGDVKLLPSLTLFLH D76 
MB_91772142 LLFLLYSCYSDIKTRRVTNKLW D21 FYFGAFGGADAKILMVISLILP D82 
MA_20089408 MPFLLYACYTDLKARRVSNKVW D21 FQLGAFGGGDAKGLIVLSILFP D82 
MA_20091920 MAFLLYSCYSDLKARRVSNGVW D39(21) FHLGAFGGGDAKGLLVLSILFP D100(82) 
MA_20093290 LPFLLYSSYLDLETRRVPNRIW D21 FRLRVFGGADAKALIVIGTLVP D82 
MA_20091424 SLFLVLACYTDLRYRRVSNRSC D18 FKKGCFGGGDAKSLILISLLFP D72 
MBA_73669011 IPFLLYSCYSDLNSRRVSNKVW D21 FQVGAFGGGDAKGLIVLSILFP D82 
MMZ_21227780 MPFLLYGCYTDLKERRVSNKVW D25(21) FQLGAFGGGDAKGLIVLSILFP D86(82) 
PA_14521786 VIVGILTSYTDIKTSYIYEEHF D18 YYTGGWASGDVIILGAYSALLP D105 
PF_18976843 ILVGILTSYTDIKTSYIYEERF D19 YYTGGWASGDVLILAAFSSLLP D106 
PH_14590360 TIVGILTSYTDVKTSYIYEEHF D18 YYTGGWASGDVIILGAYSALLP D105 
TK_57639988 LLTGILTSYTDIKTGFVFDVHA D20 YYIGAWASGDVVILAAFSALLP D111 

 
 
*SA_70605985 and HS_15791095 as annotated are missing both conserved 
aspartic acid residues. However, using potential upstream in-frame start sites, 
both proteins align over their full length with other archaeal enzymes and the two 
conserved aspartic acid residues are found. These versions are used here. 
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Table 1-3 (cont’d) 
 
** HM_55379184 as annotated starts after both conserved aspartic acid residues, 
We have used TIGR annotation of this gene (NT01HMA2463), which uses an 
upstream start codon. 
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In both M. voltae FlaK and S. solfataricus PibD, analysis of key amino acid 

residues in the substrate necessary for signal peptide processing have been 

reported. The sequence prior to the cleavage site for the flagellins is highly 

conserved with an almost universal presence of glycine at position -1 and with a 

basic amino acid (lysine or arginine) at position -2. In the case of FlaK (Thomas 

et al. 2001), the -1 glycine and -2 basic amino acid were critical for in vitro 

preflagellin processing. Among several amino acids tested, only substitution of 

alanine at -1 allowed processing, albeit poorly, a case mirrored in TFPPs. Similar 

results were determined for PibD (Albers et al. 2003) although a glycine or 

alanine at -1 led to similar levels of processing. PibD was less stringent than FlaK 

in the residues allowed at the -2 position, again supporting the broader substrate 

specificity of PibD. Inactivation of flaK in M. voltae led to nonprocessed flagellins 

and nonflagellated cells, indicating the necessity of proper flagellin processing in 

filament assembly (Bardy and Jarrell 2003).  

 

TFPPs represent a novel family of aspartic acid proteases (LaPointe and 

Taylor 2000). Site-directed mutagenesis of FlaK and PibD indicated that both 

aspartic acids residues that aligned with the essential residues for bacterial TFPP 

activity were also essential in the archaeal enzymes (Bardy and Jarrell 2003, 

Szabo et al. 2006). These two essential aspartic acid residues are found in all 

archaeal prepilin peptidase-like enzymes (Table 1-3), clearly indicating the same 

catalytic mechanism for the enzymes from the two prokaryotic domains. 

Interestingly, the second conserved aspartic acid in archaeal and bacterial 
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TFPPs is found within a motif resembling that found in presenilin aspartic acid 

proteases (γ-secretase), i.e. G(A)xGD (Steiner and Haass 2000). The importance 

of the glycine residue immediately preceding the catalytic aspartic acid (Steiner 

and Haass 2000), as well as the X amino acid (Yamasaki et al. 2006), for 

catalytic function and substrate identification has been demonstrated in the case 

of the γ-secretases but no studies have been performed on the corresponding 

amino acids in the archaeal enzymes.  

 

SIGNAL PEPTIDE PEPTIDASE (SPP) 

 SPPs, found in all three domains of life, are enzymes that cleave signal 

peptides after their removal from the precursor proteins by signal peptidases.  

Eukaryotic SPPs are members of the polytopic GxGD aspartic acid proteases 

that include TFPPs and γ-secretases (Yamasaki et al. 2006) whose catalytic 

mechanism is dependent on two aspartate residues. They are intramembrane 

enzymes able to cleave peptide bonds in the plane of the lipid bilayer, unlike 

conventional proteases with active sites exposed to an aqueous environment 

(Lemberg and Martoglio 2004). In bacteria, only limited data has been published 

on SPPs - while identified in E. coli and B. subtilis as enzymes acting in concert 

with additional protease(s) to degrade signal peptides (Novak and Dev 1988, 

Bolhuis et al. 1999), the mechanism of action of this enzyme is currently 

unreported. First insight into the catalytic mechanism of prokaryotic SPPs comes 

from the enzyme SppA of the hyperthermophilic archaeon, Thermococcus 

kodakaraensis. SppA efficiently cleaved peptides with a relatively small side 
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chain at the P1 position and hydrophobic or aromatic residue at the P3 position.  

The positively charged Arg residue was preferred at the P4 position.  Any 

substrates with an acidic residue at P2, P3, or P4 were not cleaved (Matsumi et 

al. 2005). 

  

 Many of the amino acid residues that are highly conserved amongst the 

SPPs of bacteria and various archaeal species were targeted for mutagenesis in 

SppA to determine those essential for enzymatic activity. Ser162, believed to act 

as the nucleophilic residue and Lys214, believed to be the general base, are both 

invariant in archaeal SPPs (Table 1-4). The sole exception is a second putative 

SPP in Haloarcula in which the conserved serine is replaced by histidine.  

Strikingly, histidine and aspartic acid residues that comprise the catalytic triad of 

many serine proteases are not conserved. Site-directed mutagenesis of various 

other amino acid residues in the T. kodakaraensis enzyme caused a reduction in 

activity and, though not essential or completely conserved, these residues (e.g. 

Arg221) may play a role in catalysis. The data obtained suggests that the catalytic 

center is comprised of a Ser-Lys dyad and not the usual Ser/His/Asp catalytic 

triad found in the majority of serine proteases.  The alignment data clearly 

indicate that likely all archaea SPPs function in the same way. The proposed 

catalytic serine is present also in the SPPs of B. subtilis and E. coli. While the B. 

subtilis SPP also possesses the conserved lysine as the general base, the 

enzyme in E. coli does not; it has been suggested that this enzyme uses different 

residues for catalysis (Matsumi et al. 2006). 
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Table 1-4. Partial alignment of archaeal signal peptide peptidase candidates 
indicating conservation of the catalytically important amino acids. 
 
Abbreviations for organisms as in Table 1-1. BSU, Bacillus subtilis. Shading as in 
Table 1-2.  
 
BSU_2635437 ETLTGSLGVIM S(169) KSGAHKDIMSPSREM K(199) 
     
PAE_18313592 SSWVGSIGVIA S(135) TTGPLKYYGRELTDY K(162) 
PAE_18314240 SSWVGSIGVVA S(180) TTGPFKYYGMDLTEF K(207) 
TP_110606247 TSEVGSVGVIV S(147) KSGELKDVGSPYRPM K(177) 
     
HM_55377494 GSIVGSIGVVG S(173) TAGEYKDAGVPLKEM K(203) 
HM_55378760 SSNVGSIGVIV S(142) RSGPDKAQIS-KDSL K(171) 
HS_15789821 SSLVGSVGVIS S(141) KSAPDKGTTGPADKA K(166) 
HW_110668686 SSTVGSIGVIV S(144) RSGPDKAQIT-RDGL K(173) 
HW_110668977 SGQVGSVGVIG S(142) RTGPDKAQPT-TEQR K(165) 
HW_110667987 VSLIGSIGVVG S(160) TAGEYKDAGVPLREI K(190) 
NP_76800828 GSVVGSIGVRG S(177) TAGEYKEAGVPFDDL K(207) 
NP_76802382 AQAVGSVGVAG S(140) TTGPDK-RGPSTEQQ K(161) 
MTH_15678828 SAWVGSIGVIL S(136) KAGEYKDMGADYRMI K(166) 
MJ_15668832 HSIVGSIGVRM S(150) KAGKYKDIGSPFRPM K(180) 
MMP_45358632 QAVVGSIGVRM S(143) TGGKYKDIGTPTRSM K(173) 
MB_91773876 STTTGSIGVIS S(251) KLGSFKDVGGDWRGL K(281) 
MA_20092840 STSTGSIGVIW S(232) KSGEFKDMGSSWRGL K(262) 
MBA_73668088 STNTGSIGVIW S(235) KSGEMKDMGSTWRGL K(265) 
MMZ_21226968 STNTGSIGVIW S(247) KSGEFKDMGGTWRGL K(277) 
PA_14520806 LSEVGSIGVIY S(186) KTGPYKDMGADWRGL K(216) 
PF_18977955 YAQVGSIGVIY S(182) KTGPYKDMGADWRGL K(212) 
PH_14591350 LADVGSIGVIY S(185) KTGPYKDMGADWRKL K(215) 
TK_57641099 LAEVGSIGVIY S(184) KTGKHKDMGAEWRDL K(214) 
FA_68140244 TSLVGSIGVIS S(98) KVGKYKDINSPFRPM K(128) 
PT_48477283 TSIVGSIGVIS S(98) KIGKYKDINSPFRHM K(128) 
TA_16081247 TSLIGSIGVIS S(98) KVGKYKDMLSSYREP K(128) 
TV_13540860 TSLIGSIGVIS S(98) KSGKYKDMTSPFSEP K(128) 
NE_41615105 LSFVGSVGVLI S(125) SKGKYKEFSNPLLPL K(155) 
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PEPTIDASE MUTANT STUDIES 
 

The cellular functions of the archaeal SPI and SPP render them essential 

for cell viability (Dalbey et al. 1997; Lemberg and Martgolio 2004; Casso et al. 

2005). Potential mutational studies of these genes would involve the creation of 

conditional mutants, which was not yet achievable owing to the limited genetic 

tools available for the methanococci. However, the TFPP-like enzyme was 

implicated to be involved in processing only the preflagellins in the methanogen 

species. As such, two different approaches in creating mutants have been 

attempted in the methanogenic archaea, M. voltae and M. maripaludis.  

 

The first reported study of flaK inactivation was performed in M. voltae 

(Bardy and Jarrell 2003). The integration vector pac:pUC (Berghofer and Klein 

1995) carrying a 532 bp internal fragment of the gene (corresponding to flaK 

positions 92-264) was transformed into M. voltae. A single crossover event 

through the homologous region allowed for the generation of an insertional 

mutant, with two non-functional versions of ∆flaK flanking the inserted vector 

DNA. This mutant was non-motile and non-flagellated, with non-processed 

flagellins remaining in the cytoplasmic membrane of the cell. Crude membrane 

preparations from this strain failed to function in in vitro peptidase assays against 

the preflagellin substrate. This was the first definitive proof of the necessity of 

flaK for proper flagellin processing and filament assembly. However, due to 

limitations in the methodology used to create this mutation, the mutant is prone to 

reversion back into wildtype.  
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 Continuing improvements to the array of genetic tools in the 

methanogenic Archaea allowed for the generation of a stable, non-polar flaK 

deletion, using an in-frame deletion methodology (Moore and Leigh 2005). In 

addition to confirming the role of flaK in flagellar assembly, the availability of the 

M. maripaludis ∆flaK mutant also allowed for a more in-depth study of another 

archaeal cellular appendage, the pilus. The presence of pili has been reported in 

many archaeal species, including Methanococcus species (Jarrell and Koval 

1989). These structures have been identified as surface structures much thinner 

than flagella and have been reported on both flagellated and nonflagellated 

archaea. However, no work has previously been performed to characterize this 

structure in terms of its composition, genetics, assembly or function. Only 

recently has identification of putative genetic loci with pilus-like characteristics 

been reported (Szabo et al. 2007). Indeed the possibility exists that many types 

of pili, with varied functions, are present in archaea as is the case in bacteria. 

The advantage that the M. mariplaudis ∆flaK mutant presented was that it lacked 

flagella, which are thicker filaments found in higher abundance than pili on the 

cell surface of wildtype. Examination of M. maripaludis ∆flaK revealed that this 

strain possessed exclusively pili on the cell surface.  This allowed for the address 

of basic questions relating to this structure, for example, cellular abundance and 

physical characteristics, for the first time.  Purification of the structure, as well as 

genetic studies to link the identified putative pilus genes to structure, were 

tackled. The identified putative pilin gene cluster contained many properties of 

TFP gene clusters. Identified within the cluster was another TFPP-like enzyme, 
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EppA, which was demonstrated to have exclusive substrate specificity towards 

the putative pilins but not the preflagellins in a recent separate study (Szabo et 

al., 2007).   

 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 While studies are still in their infancy, indications are that in regards to 

signal peptidases, archaea have their own unusual twists. Archaeal SPI more 

closely resembles its eukaryal counterpart with a Ser-His-Asp catalytic triad but 

with the archaeal modification of needing only one aspartic acid.  Archaeal 

TFPPs have a catalytic mechanism that resembles the corresponding bacterial 

enzymes but again with archaeal specifics. The archaeal enzymes lack the 

methylase activity commonly associated with most bacterial TFPPs and the 

substrates include flagellins and sugar-binding proteins that are unique to 

archaea. Studies on the archaeal SPP pioneer the field of prokaryotic signal 

peptide peptidase research. Site-directed mutagenesis and alignment data 

clearly show archaeal SPPs to have a Ser-Lys catalytic dyad mechanism and 

this information may translate to bacterial systems as well. Still to be resolved is 

how archaeal proteins with apparent SPII signal peptides are processed, since 

that enzyme is yet unidentified in any archaeon. One must also be cognisant of 

the fact that current programs used to detect archaeal signal peptides are trained 

on bacterial and eukaryal databases; it is highly possible that some archaeal-

specific signal peptides have been missed. It has already been noted that some 

archaea express proteins with unusual signal peptides (Eichler 2000). Proteomic 
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analysis of secreted proteins from Methanococcoides burtonii is a recent, rare 

example combining in vivo and in silico approaches to further refine our ability to 

recognize archaeal signal peptide sequences (Saunders et al. 2006) and in turn 

contribute to our knowledge of archaeal signal peptidases.  

 

OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH 

The objectives of my proposed research were as follows: 

1. To identify the critical amino acids required for archaeal SPI processing 

via site directed mutagenesis and in vitro assays. 

2. To evaluate the critical signal peptide length for recognition and cleavage 

by M. voltae FlaK and S. solfataricus PibD through in vitro assays with 

substrates with varying signal peptide lengths. The ability of the unusal 

PibD in functional complementation of signal peptidase activity in a flaK in-

frame deletion mutant in M. maripaludis will be evaluated. 

3. To isolate and characterize, for the first time, archaeal pili using the 

nonflagellated but piliated M. maripaludis ∆flaK mutant, and to identify the 

genetic locus involved in piliation using in-frame deletion and 

complementation methodology. 
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ABSTRACT 

Site directed mutagenesis studies of the signal peptidase of the 

methanogenic archaeon, Methanococcus voltae, identified three conserved 

residues (Ser52, His122 and Asp148) critical for activity. The requirement for one 

conserved aspartic acid residue distinguishes the archaeal enzyme from both the 

Escherichia coli and yeast Sec11 enzymes.  
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Type I signal peptidases are essential enzymes that are responsible for 

the removal of N-terminal signal peptide sequences from preproteins during their 

translocation across various membranes in all three domains of life (Eichler 

2002, Paetzel et al. 2002b).  Analysis of signal peptidases from eukaryotic and 

prokaryotic cells revealed only weak overall sequence similarity between the 

bacterial signal peptidases and the eukaryotic Sec11 subunit.  Indeed, the Sec11 

component has so little sequence homology with the bacterial counterpart that its 

relatedness was initially missed (Paetzel et al. 2002b).  However, there are five 

regions of significant sequence homology which are preserved throughout 

evolution (Eichler 2002), three of which contain conserved amino acids important 

for catalysis (Fig 2-1). In Gram negative and Gram positive bacteria, site directed 

mutagenesis studies have been performed to investigate the key amino acid 

residues involved in catalysis (Klenotic et al. 2000, van Dijl et al. 1995). In both 

cases, a conserved serine and lysine (Ser90 and Lys145 in Escherichia coli) were 

shown to be critical for activity, supporting the idea of a Ser-Lys dyad catalytic 

mechanism. No histidines are important for catalysis (Paetzel et al. 2002b). In 

addition, the role of two conserved aspartic acid residues (Asp273 and Asp280 in E. 

coli) have been investigated. In E. coli, mutation studies indicated that neither of 

these residues, including the absolutely conserved Asp280, was essential for 

signal peptidase activity in vivo (Klenotic et al. 2000).  In contrast, in Bacillus 

subtilis, similar experiments identified the Asp280 equivalent as essential for 

activity, in addition to the conserved serine and lysine residues. Mutation of the 

Asp273 equivalent in B. subtilis also resulted in a decrease in activity, most likely 
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due to disruption of a salt bridge leading to an impairment in structure (van Dijl et 

al. 1995). Recently, mutagenesis work and analysis of the x-ray crystal structure 

of the E. coli enzyme led to the identification of an additional residue, Ser278, 

essential for optimal activity (Paetzel et al. 2002a). This suggested that the Ser-

Lys dyad mechanism may be better described as a Ser-Lys-(Ser/Thr) triad 

(Paetzel et al. 2002a).   

  

The situation in eukaryotic signal peptidases is quite distinct. Mutagenesis 

work has been performed on the yeast endoplasmic reticulum (ER) signal 

peptidase complex component, Sec11. While Sec11 and other eukaryotic-like 

signal peptidases contain the conserved Ser90 equivalent, the conserved general 

base, Lys145, has been replaced with a histidine residue.  Both the conserved 

serine and the histidine, as well as the Asp273 and Asp280 equivalents, were found 

to be essential for activity in vivo (van Valkenburgh et al. 1999). Replacing the 

conserved histidine with a lysine resulted in an inactive enzyme.  Mutagenesis 

studies revealed that none of the lysines were essential for processing. This led 

to the suggestion that the type I signal peptidase family was composed of two 

groups, one with an essential lysine and one without. In the Sec11 enzyme it was 

proposed that catalysis was carried out through a Ser-His dyad or a Ser-His-Asp 

triad.  Interestingly, in B. subtilis where there are multiple signal peptidases, one, 

SipW, appears like the yeast enzyme with a histidine replacing the conserved 

lysine. However, unlike in Sec11, replacement of the histidine residue with a 

lysine results in an active enzyme (Tjalsma et al. 2000).  
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  In Archaea, analysis of the signal peptidases indicates a Sec-11 type 

enzyme with a histidine in place of the conserved lysine (Eichler 2002, Ng and 

Jarrell 2003). Archaeal enzymes also contain the conserved Ser residue as well 

as the absolutely conserved Asp273 equivalent. Furthermore, most but not all of 

the archaeal signal peptidases contain a second conserved Asp located at 

positions between 279 and 282 with respect to the E. coli numbering system and 

thus presumably equivalent to the E. coli Asp280. The only exceptions to this are 

the enzymes from the euryarchaeote thermoacidophiles Thermoplasma 

volcanium, Thermoplasma acidophilum and Ferroplasma acidarmanus, although 

not Picrophilus torridus (Fig 2-1).  Alignments indicate that the two conserved 

aspartic acid residues are separated by 6 amino acids in bacterial type signal 

peptidases (including mitochondrial and chloroplast enzymes) while in the ER-

type enzymes of eukaryotes, the ER-type enzymes found in a few bacteria (e.g., 

SipW of B. subtilis) and in most archaeal enzymes, the spacing is one amino acid 

less (Fig 2-1; (Paetzel et al. 2002b)).  

  

No studies have yet been reported on the catalytically important residues 

in the signal peptidases of the Archaea. Recently, we identified the signal 

peptidase of the methanogenic archaeon Methanococcus voltae and 

demonstrated its activity when expressed in E. coli, using an in vitro assay 

system with a C-terminally His-tagged version of the M. voltae S layer protein as 

substrate (Ng and Jarrell 2003). Use of this assay allowed us to investigate the  
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Figure 2-1. Conserved regions of bacterial, eukaryl and archaeal type I signal 

peptidases. Boldface type indicates amino acids demonstrated to be important 

for catalysis in the bacterial and eukaryal enzymes and their conservation in the 

archaeal enzymes. All available archaeal enzyme sequences are shown.  EC, E. 

coli; SipS, B. subtilis; SipW, B. subtilis; Sec11, yeast; MV, Methanococcus voltae; 

MJ, Methanocaldococcus jannaschii; MM, Methanococcus maripaludis; MT, 

Methanothermobacter thermautotrophicus; MMZ, Methanosarcina mazei; MA, 

Methanosarcina acetovorans; MBA, Methanosarcina barkeri; MB, 

Methanococcoides burtonii; MT, Methanothermus kandlerii; AF, Archaeoglobus 

fulgidus; AP, Aeropyrum pernix; FA, Ferroplasma acidarmanus; H.NRC1, 

Halobacterium NRC-1; NE, Nanoarchaeum equitans; PAE, Pyrobaculum 

aerophilum; PA, Pyrococcus abyssi; PF, Pyrococcus furiosus; PH, Pyrococcus 

horikoshii; PT, Picrophilus torridus; SS, Sulfolobus solfataricus; ST, Sulfolobus 

tokodaii; TA, Thermoplasma acidophilum; TV, Thermoplasma volcanium.  For 

PT, the gene annotated as signal sequence processing protein Sec11 precursor 

(Genbank accession number YP_024127) was used rather than the gene 

annotated as signal peptidase I (Genbank accession number YP_023702) as it 

had a stronger conservation of the conserved regions. Similarly, for FA two 

genes are annotated as signal peptidases (Genbank accession numbers 

ZP_00307053 and 00306921). The former, with stronger hits to other signal 

peptidases, was used here. For MB, the signal peptidase deposited as Genbank 

accession number ZP_00148201 is extremely short (79 amino acids) and lacks 

the universally conserved serine shown to be critical for catalysis in signal 

peptidases from all three domains. However, examination of the upstream DNA 

sequence indicates the presence of an inframe Met codon that, if representing 

the real translation start site, would result in a protein with conserved regions 

virtually identical to those of the signal peptidases of Methanosarcina species. 

This is the start used here.   
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Fig 2-1. 
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effect of site directed mutagenesis aimed at the conserved serine, histidine and 

aspartic acid residues of the signal peptidase, which is the focus of this report.  

  

Site directed mutagenesis was performed using the methodology of the 

QuikChange mutagenesis kit from Stratagene (La Jolla, CA, USA) and the 

primers listed in Table 2-1. Gradient PCR (annealing temperature range from 40-

60°C) was performed using pKJ385 (pET23a carrying M. voltae signal peptidase 

I cloned to create a C-terminal His-tagged protein) as template (Ng and Jarrell 

2003). All mutant sequences were confirmed by sequencing. His-tagging of the 

signal peptidase variants allowed for easy visualization of the proteins expressed 

in E. coli BL21 (DE3)/pLysS cells. Mutant proteins were all expressed to levels 

similar to the wild type version of the enzyme with the exception of the D148E 

variant which was poorly expressed (Fig. 2-2A). 

  

 Signal peptidase assays were carried out as described previously (Ng and 

Jarrell 2003).  Briefly, crude membrane fractions of E. coli BL21(DE3)/pLysS 

expressing wildtype or mutated forms of the M. voltae signal peptidase I were 

used as the enzyme source.  Heat-treated E. coli membranes containing 

truncated, overexpressed S layer protein with a C-terminal His-tag were used as 

substrate.  Enzyme and substrate were incubated together under conditions (125 

mM HEPES, (pH 8.5), 1M NaCl, 1.25% Triton X-100, 37°C) previously 

determined for maximal processing by the archaeal signal peptidase while 

inhibiting the E. coli signal peptidase (Ng and Jarrell 2003).  The processed form  
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 Table 2-1. Primers pairs used to create the site directed mutations in M. voltae 

signal peptidase 1. Underlined nucleotides indicate the wildtype sequence or 

corresponding changes from the wildtype. 

 
 
Primer Sequence (5’-3’) Mutation Corresponding 

Plasmid 
 GTTGTTTCCAATAGTATGTATCCAATAATGG S52wt  
22866 
22867 

GTTGTTTCCAATGCTATGTATCCAATAATGG 
CCATTATTGGATACATAGCATTGGAAACAAC 

S52A pKJ440 

22868 
22869 

GTTGTTTCCAATACTATGTATCCAATAATGG 
CCATTATTGGATACATAGTATTGGAAACAAC 

S52T pKJ442 

 GGCCTGTAATTCATAGGATTATTGG H122wt  
22870 
22871 

GGCCTGTAATTGCTAGGATTATTGG 
CCAATAATCCTAGCAATTACAGGCC 

H122A pKJ455 

22872 
22873 

GGCCTGTAATTAAAAGGATTATTGG 
CCAATAATCCTTTTAATTACAGGCC 

H122K pKJ458 

 CATCAAAGGGGATAATAATCAGGATAGG D142wt  
22874 
22875 

CATCAAAGGGGCTAATAATCAGGATAGG 
CCTATCCTGATTATTAGCCCCTTTGATG 

D142A pKJ445 

22876 
22877 

CATCAAAGGGGAAAATAATCAGGATAGG 
CCTATCCTGATTATTATTCCCTTTGATG 

D142N pKJ451 

22878 
22879 

CATCAAAGGGGAAAATAATCAGGAATGG 
CCTATCCTGATTATTTTCCCCTTTGATG 

D142E pKJ449 

 CAGGATAGGGACCCCGAACTTGTCAAACC D142wt  
22880 
22881 

CAGGATAGGGCCCCCGAACTTGTCAAACC 
GGTTTGACAAGTTCGGGGGCCCTATCCTG 

D148A pKJ453 

22882 
22883 

CAGGATAGGAACCCCGAACTTGTCAAACC 
GGTTTGACAAGTTCGGGGGTTCTATCCTG 

D148N pKJ447 

22884 
22885 

CAGGATAGGGAACCCGAACTTGTCAAACC 
GGTTTGACAAGTTCGGGTTCCCTATCCTG 

D148E pKJ456 
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Figure 2-2. Expression and activity of wildtype and mutant M. voltae signal 

peptidases.  

A. E. coli BL21 (DE3)/pLysS cells, carrying either the wildtype or a 

mutated version of the M. voltae signal peptidase I gene as an NdeI/XhoI 

fragment in pET23a, were grown in Luria broth at 37°C with shaking to an OD600 

of approximately 0.8, induced with 0.4mM IPTG and further incubated for 1.5h.   

Induced whole cell samples were analyzed by western blot developed with anti-

His antibodies.  Equal loading of all lanes was confirmed in a duplicate gel 

stained with Coomassie Blue (not shown).  

B. Signal peptidase activity of wildtype and mutated M. voltae signal 

peptidases. All assays were identical except for the potential source of enzyme, 

which consisted of E. coli membranes containing overexpressed wildtype or 

mutated signal peptidases, as indicated. M.v. is M. voltae membranes as the 

enzyme source. Samples were taken at 0, 5, 10, 15 and 60 min and analyzed by 

western blots utilizing anti-His antibodies. Unprocessed (U) and processed (P) 

forms of the S layer substrate are indicated.   
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Fig 2-2. 
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of the His-tagged S-layer protein was detected as a faster migrating cross-

reacting band in immunoblots developed with anti-His antibodies, due to the 

removal of the 28 amino acid leader peptide.  

  

Essential nature of Ser52 and His122 in M. voltae signal peptidase. 

Under the standard conditions of the assay (Ng and Jarrell 2003), with M. voltae 

membranes as the source of the signal peptidase there is a gradual conversion 

of the unprocessed form of the S layer substrate into the processed form (Fig 2-

2B).  With overexpressed wildtype M. voltae signal peptidase as the enzyme 

source, the conversion to the processed form is much faster while a hundred fold 

dilution of the enzyme source again results in a gradual processing. The 

conserved serine residue (Ser52 in M. voltae) found to be essential for signal 

peptidase activity in Gram positive and Gram negative bacteria, as well as in 

Sec11, was also found to be essential for activity of the archaeal enzyme. 

Overexpressed enzyme in which the Ser52 was mutated to either alanine or 

threonine resulted in an inactive enzyme (Fig 2-2B). The histidine residue 

(His122), which corresponds to the essential histidine of Sec11, was also 

necessary for activity. Mutation of this residue to either alanine or lysine resulted 

in an inactive enzyme (Fig 2-2B). In the case of signal peptidase mutated at 

either the serine or histidine residues, no processing of the substrate could be 

detected using undiluted membrane preparations under conditions in which 

membrane preparations containing wildtype signal peptidase could be diluted a 

hundred fold with easily detectable activity. The failure of the histidine to lysine 
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change to lead to enzymatic activity is consistent with eukaryal Sec11 

mutagenesis results (van Dijl et al. 1995) and distinct from the result obtained 

with the prokaryotic SipW of B. subtilis where such a change did result in active 

enzyme (Tjalsma et al. 2000). 

  

Role of the conserved aspartic acid residues. Archaeal signal 

peptidases, as well as Sec11, contain a conserved aspartic acid residue located 

immediately following the universally conserved glycine residue, corresponding 

to position 272 in the E. coli signal peptidase.  The sole exceptions are the 

enzymes from Sulfolobus species where the sequence is slightly varied in having 

a glycine-valine-aspartic acid sequence rather than glycine-aspartic acid (Fig 2-

1). Signal peptidase carrying a D142A or D142N change retain partial activity 

while the D142E mutation which retains the carboxylic acid group shows near 

wild type processing levels (Fig 2-2B). These results indicate that the Asp142 

residue, in spite of its universal conservation, is not required for activity for the 

archaeal signal peptidase. Very similar results were obtained with the equivalent 

aspartic acid residue (Asp146) of SipS in B. subtilus: enzyme with a D146E 

change had no loss of activity while the D146N variant was severely reduced in 

activity (van Dijl et al. 1995).  Mutation of the second conserved aspartic acid 

residue in the M. voltae enzyme, Asp148 (equivalent to E. coli Asp280), had a 

severe negative effect on the signal peptidase activity. Signal peptidase 

containing either a D148A or D148N mutation was inactive in the in vitro assay 

(Fig 2-2B). No activity could be detected with the D148E change either, although 
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the expression level of this mutant enzyme was considerably lower than all other 

mutants tested and it is not possible to rule out slight residual activity in this 

protein. These results are again similar to SipS, where either a D153E or D153N 

change resulted in nearly complete loss of enzymatic activity (van Dijl et al. 

1995). In the ER-type SipW of B. subtilis, the first aspartic acid residue, Asp106 

was important but not essential for activity, while the second aspartic acid, 

Asp112, was not important (Tjalsma et al. 2000). In E. coli, neither conserved 

aspartic acid is absolutely required for activity while in Sec11 both conserved 

aspartic acids are absolutely essential for activity (Paetzel et al. 2002b). In 

having a requirement for one conserved aspartic acid for activity, the archaeal 

enzyme is clearly distinguished from both the E. coli and yeast paradigms. 

  

The results of this study present, for the first time, an evaluation of amino 

acids necessary for the activity of archaeal type I signal peptidases. The 

mechanism likely involves a Ser-His-Asp triad as proposed for eukaryotic ER-

type signal peptidases, like Sec11. One difference between the archaeal and the 

Sec11 enzymes is that the archaeal enzyme does not have the strict requirement 

for both conserved aspartic acid residues that Sec11 does. In the case of the M. 

voltae signal peptidase, the critical amino acids are Ser52, His122 and Asp148.  It 

seems likely that corresponding amino acids will also be found to be critical for 

the activity of signal peptidases in most other archaea which have aspartic acid 

residues in the positions corresponding to positions 147-151 in the M. voltae 

enzyme. However, this appears not to be the case in thermoacidophiles of the 
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genera Thermoplasma and Ferroplasma, since an Asp148 equivalent is not found. 

Interesting, in these three organisms, is the presence of a serine at the position 

equivalent to M. voltae 148 or 149 (E. coli positions 279 or 280). In E. coli, a 

conserved serine located at position 278 is proposed to be part of the Ser-Lys-

Ser triad mechanism of catalysis (Klenotic et al. 2000).  
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Characterization of Substrate Specificity of the Preflagellin Peptidase in the 

Domain Archaea 
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ABSTRACT 
In Archaea, the preflagellin peptidase (FlaK in Methanococcus voltae) is 

the enzyme that cleaves N-terminal signal peptides from preflagellins. In 

methanogens and several other archaeal species, the typical flagellin signal 

peptide is 11-12 amino acids in length. However, preflagellins from other archaea 

can possess extremely short signal peptides. These are deduced from complete 

genome sequences without biochemical/genetic verification. Here, we present 

data that systematically addresses the signal peptide length requirement for 

preflagellin processing. M. voltae preflagellin FlaB2 with signal peptides 3-12 

amino acids in length were generated and used as substrate in an in vitro assay 

utilizing M. voltae membranes as enzyme source. Processed and unprocessed 

flagellins were detected by western blotting using anti-flagellin antisera. 

Significant processing was observed in FlaB2 proteins containing signal peptides 

shortened to down to 5 amino acids; signal peptides 4 or 3 amino acids in length 

were unprocessed. In the case of Sulfolobus solfataricus, where the preflagellin 

peptidase PibD has been shown to have broader substrate specificity, some 

predicted substrates (sugar-binding proteins) have predicted signal peptides as 

short as 2 amino acids. To study the unusual preflagellin peptidase of S. 

solfataricus, a his-tagged version of PibD was expressed in E. coli. Crude 

membranes were used as enzyme source to test against the collection of M. 

voltae flagellins with varying signal peptide lengths in vitro. Interestingly, the 

shorter signal peptides not processed by M. voltae FlaK were recognized and 

processed by PibD, suggesting that some archaeal preflagellin peptidases are 

likely adapted towards cleaving shorter signal peptides. The functional 
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complementation of signal peptidase activity by both FlaK and PibD in an M. 

maripaludis ∆flaK mutant was attempted. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The bacterial type IV prepilin peptidase (TFPP) is a well characterized 

enzyme belonging to the family of novel aspartic acid proteases (LaPointe and 

Taylor 2000). It is responsible for the cleavage of N-terminal signal peptides from 

prepilins and pseudopilins, prior to their incorporation into the type IV pilus 

structure (Mattick 2002). In Archaea, the existence of bacterial TFPP-like 

enzymes have been reported, related to the assembly to the unique archaeal 

motility apparatus – the archaeal flagellum. In the euryarchaeotes 

Methanococcus maripaludis and Methanococcus voltae, the preflagellin 

peptidase FlaK was demonstrated to be responsible for cleaving the N-terminal 

signal peptide from the preflagellin prior to its incorporation into the growing 

flagellar filament (Bardy and Jarrell 2002, Bardy and Jarrell 2003). In Sulfolobus 

solfataricus, an acidophilic crenarchaeote, the equivalent enzyme, PibD, also 

was shown to process preflagellins (Albers et al. 2003). Site-directed 

mutagenesis of FlaK and PibD indicated that both aspartic acid residues that 

aligned with the essential residues for bacterial TFPP activity were essential in 

the archaeal enzymes as well (Bardy and Jarrell 2003, Szabo et al. 2006), 

indicating that the two archaeal peptidases belong with the bacterial TFPPs in 

the novel family of aspartic acid proteases (LaPointe and Taylor 2000).  

 

The substrate specificity of the archaeal preflagellin peptidase remains an 

open question. Like prepilin peptidases, FlaK in M. voltae has stringent 

requirements for the amino acids surrounding the cleavage site of the substrate, 
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especially the -1 glycine, -2 and -3 lysines and the +3 glycine (Thomas et al. 

2001a). Upon N-terminal sequence alignment of all available archaeal flagellin 

amino acid sequences at the predicted cleavage site, it was found that most 

archaeal preflagellin signal peptides are quite conserved in length (the typical 

flagellin signal peptide is 11-12 amino acids in length) (Table 3-1). It is 

speculated that while a certain amount of flexibility might exist, some optimum 

length probably exists that is crucial for the juxtaposition of the signal peptide and 

signal peptidase with respect to each other and the membrane (Jain et al. 1994). 

In considering the sequences of proteins predicted to be secreted that fits the 

above criteria, it is very possible that the preflagellins might be the only 

substrates of FlaK in methanogens. 

 

Studies on PibD in S. solfataricus, however, presents interesting 

disparities. A recent genomic survey revealed a surprisingly large group of 

proteins possessing type IV pilin like signal peptides (short, positively charged 

signal peptides preceeding a hydrophobic stretch in the preprotein) compared to 

other organisms; the authors have predicted these to all be substrates for PibD 

(Albers and Driessen 2002). Besides the preflagellins, most of these proteins are 

involved in solute especially sugar binding. Among the list of substrates, the only 

biochemically proven substrate of PibD is GlcS (glucose-binding protein) (Albers 

et al. 2003). Site-directed mutagenesis on the GlcS signal peptide revealed that a 

myriad of substitutions around the cleavage site still permitted processing. The 

allowed substitutions were consistent with the signal peptide sequences of a list  
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Table 3-1. N-terminal amino acid alignment of available archaeal flagellin sequences. 
 
                    
A. fulgidus         FlaB1         MGMRFLKNEKG FTGLEAAIVLIAFVTVAAVFSYVLLGAGFFATQK 
           FlaB2    MRVGSRKLRRDEKG FTGLEAAIVLIAFVVVAAVFSYVMLGAGFYTTQK 
 
A. pernix    FlaB1       MRRRRG IVGIEAAIVLIAFVIVAAALAFVALNMGLFTTQK 

FlaB2            MRRRRG IVGIEAAIVLIAFVIVAAALAFVALNMGLFTTQK 
 

H. marismortui  FlaA       MFEKIANENERG  QVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAIAAGVLINTAGFLQSS 
    FlaA                  MVLVAAIAAGVLINTAGFLQSS 
    FlaB         MFERITNPEDRG  QVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAIAAGVLINTAGFLQSS 
 
H. salinarum   FlgA1       MFEFITDEDERG QVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAIAAGVLINTAGFLQSK 
       FlgA2       MFEFITDEDERG QVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAIAAGVLINTAGFLQSK 

FlgB1       MFEFITDEDERG QVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAIAAGVLINTAGYLQSK 
       FlgB2        MFEFITDEDERG QVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAIAAGVLINTAGYLQSK 

50

       FlgB3       MFEFITDEDERG QVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAIAAGVLINTAGYLQSK 
 
Halobacterium NRC-1 FlaA1             MESMRRG QVGIGTLVVFMAMILVAAMAASTLVDIGGMLQSR 
    FlaA2                  MVLVAAIAAGVLINTAGFLQSK 
    FlaA1a         MFEFITDEDERG QVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAIAAGVLINTAGFLQSK 
    FlaB1         MFEFITDEDERG   QVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAIAAGVLINTAGYLQSK 
    FlaB2                  MVLVAAIAAGVLINTAGYLQSK 
    FlaB3                  MVLVAAIAAGVLINTAGYLQSK 
 
H. volcanii   FlaA1        MFENINEDRG QVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAIAAGVLVNTAGFLQAT  
    FlaB2                 MFNNITDDDRG   QVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAIAAGVLVNTAGFLQAT 
 
Mcc. burtonii  Fla           MKANKHLMMNNDRA   QAGIGTLIIFIAMVLVAAVAAAVLIQTSGVLQER 

   Fla        MNQWNKIIKDDKA   FTGLEAAIVLVAFVVVAAVFSYVMLGAGFYTTQK 
    Fla          MFKKFFNDDKA FTGLEAAIVLVAFVVVAAVFSYVMLGAGFYTTQK 
  
M. jannaschii           FlaB1        MKVFEFLKGKRG AMGIGTLIIFIAMVLVAAVAAAVLINTSGFLQQK 
             FlaB2        MKVFEFLKGKRG AMGIGTLIIFIAMVLVAAVAAAVLINTSGFLQQK 

FlaB3         MLLDYIKSRRG AIGIGTLIIFIALVLVAAVAAAVIINTAANLQHK 
 



Table 3-1 (cont’d) 
M. maripaludis   FlaB1        MKIKEFLKTKKG ASGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAASVLINTSGFLQQK 
         FlaB2        MVKKEFMKNKKG ASGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAASVLINTSGYLQQK 
              FlaB3           MVKKFMKNKKG AVGIGTLIIFIAMVLVAAIAASVIINTAGKLQHK 
 
M. thermolithotrophicus FlaB1          MKIAQFIKDKKG ASGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAASVLINTSGFLQQK 
         FlaB2        MKIAQFIKDKKG ASGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAASVLINTSGFLQQK 
         FlaB3        MKIFEFLKNKKG ASGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAASVLINTSGFLQQK 
         FlaB4          MLKKFFKNRRG AVGIGTLIIFIALVLVAAVAASVIINTAGKLQHK 
 
M. vannielii      FlaB1        MSVKNFMNNKKG DSGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAASVLINTSGFLQQK 

       FlaB2         MKITEFLNNKKG ASGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAASVLINTSGFLQQK 
         FlaB3           MMKKFLMDKKG AVGIGTLIIFIAMVLVAAVAASVIINTAGNLQHK 
   
M. voltae     FlaA           MKVKEFMNNKKG ATGVGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAASVLINTSGFLQQK 
             FlaB1         MNIKEFLSNKKG ASGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAASVLINTSGFLQQK 

FlaB2         MKIKEFMSNKKG ASGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAASVLINTSGFLQQK 
      FlaB3         MLKNFMKNKKG AVGIGTLIIFIALVLVAAVAASVIINTAGKLQHK 51

 
M. acetivorans  Fla      MKGIFSIFRKDDKA FTGLESAIVLTAFVVVAAVFSYVVLGAGFTTSDT 
    Fla           MWNRLIKNERG FTGLEAAIVLIAFVVVAAVFSYVMLGAGFYTTQK 
    Fla         MWNTFSKDEKG FTGLEAAIVLVAFVVVAAVFSYVMLGAGFYTTQK 
 
M. barkeri   FlaB1      MKGIFSIFRKDDKA  FTGLESAIVLTAFVVVAAVFSYVVLGAGFTTSDT 
 
M. mazei   Fla           MWNRFIKNDKG FTGLEAAIVLIAFVVVAAVFSYVMLGAGFYTTQK 
    Fla           MWKMFSKDEKG FTGLEAAIVLVAFVVVAAVFSYVMLGAGFYTTQK 
      
 
N. magadii    FlaB1           MFEQNDDRDRG QVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAIAAGVLINTAGMLQTQ 

FlaB2           MFTNDTDDGRG QVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAIAAGVLMNTAGMLQSQ 
FlaB3           MFTSNTDDDRG QVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAIAAGVLINTAGMLQTQ 
FlaB4            MFVNETTDDRG QVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAIAAGVLINTAGMLQSQ 

 
P. abyssi   FlaB1              MRRG AIGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAAGVLISTSGYLQQR 
         FlaB2           MHRKG AIGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAAGVIIGTAGYLQQK 
     FlaB3    MKNLQGGAWQMARRG AIGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAAAVLINTSGFLQTR 



Table 3-1 (cont’d) 
 
P. furiosus   Fla              MKKG AIGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAAGVLIATSGYLQQK 
    Fla                   MLVAAVAAGVIIGTAGYLQQK 

  
P. horikoshii  FlaB1         MRRG AIGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAAAVLINTSGYLQQK 

FlaB2         MRKG AIGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAAAVLINTSGYLQQK 
FlaB3            MKKG AVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAAAVLINTSGYLQQK 
FlaB4         MRRG AVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAAGVIIGTAGYLQQK 

        FlaB5            MTVVPRKG AVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAAGVLITTSGYLQQK 
 

 
S. solfataricus  Fla      MNSKKMLKEYNKKVKRKG LAGLDTAIILIAFIITASVLAYVAINMGLFVTQK 
 
S. tokodaii   Fla       MGAKNAIKKYNKIVKRKG LAGLDTAIILIAFIITASVLAYVAINMGLFVTQK 

 
T. kodakarensis     FlaB1       MKTRTRKG AVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAAAVLINTSGYLQQK 52     FlaB2      MFRGLKKRG AVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAAAVLINTSGYLQQK 

     FlaB3            MRFLKKRG AVGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAAAVLINTSGYLQQK 
        FlaB4                  MRRRG AIGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAAGVIIGTAGYLEQK 
        FlaB5             MRRG AIGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAAGVLISTSGYLQQK 

 
T. acidophilum  FlaB2 MYTVKQMPILKSLKKLRKIFQTDDSKS ESGIGVLIVFIAMILVAAVAASVLIHTAGILQQK 
    Fla      MRKVFSLKADNKA ETGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAATVLIHTAGTLQQK 

 
T. volcanium  Fla MYIVKKMPILKLLNSIKRIFKTDDSKA   ESGIGVLIVFIAMILVAAVAASVLIHTAGILQQK 
    Fla   MNKLLRKVRKAFSLKADNKA  ETGIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAATVLVHTAGTLQQK 
 
 
 
CONSENSUS SEQUENCE                KKG A*GIGTLIVFIAMVLVAAVAASVLINTSGYLQQK 
                    RR                      G     A F 
                  A 
 
 
 
 



 
Table 3-1 (cont’d) 
 
Notes 
The vertical arrow indicates the demonstrated or predicted sites of signal peptide cleavage from the 
preflagellins. In some cases, analyses of the surrounding amino acid sequences of the signal peptides with 
unusual lengths revealed in-frame methionines or alternative start sites (indicated in bold) that, if they 
represent the true translation start site, would result in signal peptides of more typical lengths. For S. 
solfataricus, Albers et al. (2003) used the internal start site to give a signal peptide of 13 amino acids 
and demonstrated signal peptide processing. Note that a few flagellins have annotated start sites that 
begin at a conserved methionine located 13 amino acids into the mature flagellin. Whether more typical 
start sites including a signal peptide are present upstream is not known at present but seems likely.   
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of proposed PibD substrates, some of which have predicted signal peptides as 

short as 2 amino acids (Albers et al. 2003). From the observation that 

homologues of S. solfataricus sugar-binding proteins that contain type IV prepilin-

like sequences were absent in the genome of another species of Sulfolobus, S. 

tokodaii, it was speculated that S. solfataricus PibD has undergone a 

specialization allowing for a broader substrate specificity (Albers et al. 2003). 

However, whether the extremely short signal peptides would be functional and 

recognizable as preflagellin peptidase substrate remains to be biochemically 

demonstrated. 

 

What is the extent of conservation in signal peptide lengths for 

preflagellins among different archaeal species? As mentioned above, in the 

methanogens and most other species, the typical flagellin signal peptide is 11-12 

amino acids in length. However, a small number of archaeal preflagellins contain 

signal peptides of peculiar lengths. Some are annotated to be unusually long 

(e.g. MJ0893 of M. jannaschii and Ta1407 of Thermoplasma acidophilum) (Table 

3-1). These sequences, however, contain in-frame alternative translational start 

sites that, if they correspond to true translation start sites, would result in signal 

peptides more typical in length. On the other hand, organisms with preflagellins 

predicted to possess unusually short signal peptides include Pyrococcus abyssi, 

Pyrococcus furiosus, Pyrococcus horikoshii and Aeropyrum pernix, with 

predicted signal peptides of only 4-6 amino acids (Table 3-1). These unusual 

signal peptides are deduced exclusively from gene sequences. Biochemical or 
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genetic data to explain these peculiarities is still lacking. Assuming that the 

annotations of these genes are accurate, this would suggest that certain archaeal 

TFPP-like enzymes possess the capacity to process these much shorter signal 

peptides. 

 

 In this study, we report, for the first time, a systematic evaluation of critical 

signal peptide length for recognition and cleavage by two very different archaeal 

TFPP-like signal peptidases, M. voltae FlaK and S. solfataricus PibD.  The 

functional complementation of signal peptidase activity by both FlaK and PibD in 

an M. maripaludis flaK mutant was attempted. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS  

Microbial strains and growth conditions. Methanococcus maripaludis LL, 

M. maripaludis Mm900 (∆hpt) (Moore and Leigh 2005) and Methanococcus 

voltae PS were routinely grown in Balch medium III at 30°C or 37°C under an 

atmosphere of CO2/H2 (20:80) as previously described (Kalmokoff et al. 1988). 

For the in-frame deletion mutagenesis experiments in M. maripaludis 900, cells 

were grown in McCas media supplemented with 8-azahypoxanthine (240 µg/ml) 

or neomycin (1 mg/ml) as required in the transformation steps as described 

(Moore and Leigh 2005). In complementation experiments, the plasmids were 

maintained in M. maripaludis by puromycin (2.5 µg/ml) selection. For induction of 

protein expression under the control of the nif promoter in M. maripaludis, cells or 

100 mM alanine (promoter on) (Lie et al. 2004). Escherichia coli strains were 

grown at 37°C in Luria-Bertani medium supplemented with ampicillin (100 µg/ml) 

and chloramphenicol (30 µg/ml) when necessary. E. coli DH5α (Novagen) was 

used for all in vitro cloning. E. coli BL21(DE3)/pLysS (Novagen) was used as 

expression strain. The strains, plasmids and primers used in this study are listed 

in Table 3-2. 
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Table 3-2. Strains, primers and plasmids used in this study 
  

Construct/ 
Purpose 

Source   Primers 5’-3’ Corresponding 
Plasmid 

E. coli DH5α pET23a+/  
 Mvo flaB2 LP12 

Thomas N. A. et al., 
2001 

 pKJ284 

E. coli DH5α pET23a+/  
Mvo flaB2 LP10 

this study Pfor: 
GGAATTCCATATGAAAGAATTCATGAGTAACAAAAAAGG 

pKJ483 

E. coli DH5α pET23a+/  
Mvo flaB2 LP9 

this study Pfor: 
GGAATTCCATATGGAATTCATGAGTAACAAAAAAGG 

pKJ465 

E. coli DH5α pET23a+/  
Mvo flaB2 LP8 

this study Pfor: 
GGAATTCCATATGTTCATGAGTAACAAAAAAGG 

pKJ474 

E. coli DH5α pET23a+/  
Mvo flaB2 LP7 

this study Pfor: 
GGAATTCCATATGATGAGTAACAAAAAAGGTGC 

pKJ473 

E. coli DH5α pET23a+/  
Mvo flaB2 LP6 

Thomas N. A. et al., 
2001 

 
 

pKJ287 

E. coli DH5α pET23a+/  
Mvo flaB2 LP5 

this study Pfor: 
GGAATTCCATATGAACAAAAAAGGTGCTTCAGGAATTGG 

pKJ509 

E. coli DH5α pET23a+/  
Mvo flaB2 LP4 

this study Pfor: 
GGAATTCCATATGAAAAAAGGTGCTTCAGGAATTGG 

pKJ519 

E. coli DH5α pET23a+/  
Mvo flaB2 LP3 

this study Pfor: 
GGAATTCCATATGAAAGGTGCTTCAGGAATTGGTACC 

pKJ511 

E. coli DE3 pCYAC-RIL/ 
6His-Sso PibD 

Z. Szabo  pKJ595 

for creating Mm flaK 
deletion 

this study Pfor 2kb_up: CGGATCCCTCGTGCAGTATCAGCAATG 
Prev 2kb_up: TGGCGCGCCTGTATTCTATCAAACTATCG 
Pfor 2kb_up: TGGCGCGCCTTCTAAAAATCGATTTCAATCC 
Prev 2kb_down: CGGATCCTCGTTTAGACCTCCAAGAGA 

pKJ574 

flaK internal primers for 
deletion screening 

this study AATATCTGGCGGATACAGG 
TTCAAAGCCAATAGATACTGC 

 

Mm flak 
complementation 

(nif) 

this study Pfor: 
CCAATGCATGATAGAATACATCATTGGAGTAATCG 
Prev: 
CGACGCGTTCAGTGATGGTGGTGATGATGACGACCCTCAATGGATCCGAATGGA
ATTAAAAGATCAAG 

pKJ619 

Sso pibD 
complementation 

(nif) 

this study Pfor: 
CCAATGCATGGTCGTTATATATTATATCCAAAT 
Prev: 
CGACGCGTTCAGTGATGGTGGTGATGATGACGACCCTCAATGG 

pKJ620 

Sso pibD 
complementation 

(hmv) 

this study Pfor: 
CCAATGCATGGTCGTTATATATTATATCCAAAT 
Prev: 
CGACGCGTTCAGTGATGGTGGTGATGATGACGACCCTCAATGG 

pKJ630 
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The forward and reverse primers were designed with NdeI and XhoI restriction 

sites incorporated respectively. PCR was performed on a MiniCycler (MJ 

Research Inc., Massachusetts, USA) using Pwo DNA polymerase under the 

following conditions: 95°C for 5 min; 29 cycles of 94°C for 45s; 50°C for 45s and 

72°C for 1 min; and a final cycle with an extension time of 5 min at 72°C. The 

amplified product was purified using a PCR purification column (Qiagen, 

Chatsworth, Calif., USA) and cloned into the MCS of the pET23a(+) vector via 

the NdeI and XhoI restriction sites. All the constructs were checked by DNA 

sequencing to ensure that no error was incurred during the PCR reactions. 

 

In-frame deletion of preflagellin peptidase flaK in M. maripaludis. An 

M. maripaludis flaK in-frame deletion strain was created according to the 

methods of Moore and Leigh (2005). Briefly, primers were designed to PCR 

amplify separately the upstream and downstream flanking sequences from M. 

maripaludis genomic DNA. Primers Prev2kb_up and Pfor2kb_down had AscI 

sites incorporated so that the PCR products could be digested and ligated 

together. Another round of PCR with primers Pfor2kb_up and Prev2kb_down 

allowed for the amplification of a 2 kb fragment containing an in-frame deletion 

within the flaK gene (19 bp left of the 693 bp ORF). This product was cloned into 

pCRPrtNeo via the flanking BamHI sites. Sequencing was performed to confirm 

the cloned piece, making sure the subsequent deletion would be in-frame. 

Mm∆flaK was made by transforming Mm900 (Moore and Leigh 2005) with 

pKJ593 . All the steps were performed anaerobically. Briefly, 5 ml of freshly 
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grown Mm900 was washed and resuspended in transformation buffer (50 mM 

Tris, 0.35 M sucrose, 0.38 M NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 0.00001% rezasurin, pH 7.5). 

The resuspended culture was mixed with 5 µg of DNA in the presence of 

polyethylene glycol (18% wt/vol). The transformation mix was incubated for an 

hour, then inoculated into 10 mL media with neomycin (for selection for vector 

integration) and incubated at 37°C while shaking for 48 hrs. The culture was then 

used to inoculate McCas media without neomycin to allow for a second 

recombination event to remove the vector. At this stage, a recombination event 

that removes the plasmid insertion can either occur on the same side of the 

deletion as the first event, returning the chromosome to its wild type sequence or 

on the opposite side of the first event, creating a deletion. The culture was plated 

onto McCas agar containing 8-azahypoxanthine, which would be lethal to any 

cells that retained the vector-borne hpt gene. The plates were incubated at 37°C 

in an anaerobic canister (CO2/H2 pressurized, with 3 ml 25% sodium sulfide). 

Single colonies were picked after 5 days and screened by PCR and Southern 

blot analysis to identify deletion mutants. 

 

 PCR screening of deletion mutants. Internal PCR primers were 

designed to provide a quick PCR screen of the transformants for gene deletion. 

The primers were designed to give a 1000 vs. 300 bp products in wildtype versus 

mutant, respectively. Overnight cultures of transformants were washed twice with 

2% NaCl and used directly as PCR templates. The PCR was performed with Taq 

DNA polymerase with the following cycle: 95°C for 5 min; 29 cycles of 94°C for 
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45s; 45°C for 45s and 72°C for 1 min; and a final cycle with an extension time of 

10 min at 72°C. The PCR products were electrophoresed on 0.8% agarose gels 

for analysis, alongside a 100 bp ladder marker (New England Biolabs, MA, USA). 

 

Southern blot analysis of the deletion mutants. PCR primers were 

used to amplify, from M. maripaludis genomic DNA, a ~1 kb fragment across the 

deletion region. The amplified product was subsequently used to generate a DIG-

labeled probe using a DNA labeling kit (Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim, 

Germany). The probe was designed such that in a Southern blot, a 2.1 kb 

fragment would result, from RsaI digested wildtype genomic DNA, whereas with 

the gene deletion a 1.4 kb fragment would be produced. Southern blotting was 

carried out as previously described (Thomas et al. 2001b). The hybridization 

temperature used was 50°C. 

Cloning of M. maripaludis flaK and S. solfataricus pibD for 

complementation into M. maripaludis ∆flaK strain. The expression vectors 

pHW40 (gene of interest under inducible nif promoter control) and pWLG40 

(gene of interest under constitutive hmv promoter) were used for cloning flaK and 

pibD for complementation in M. maripaludis ∆flaK. The genes of interest were 

amplified by PCR using forward and reverse primers with NsiI and MluI restriction 

sites incorporated respectively. PCR was performed on a MiniCycler (MJ 

Research Inc., Massachusetts, USA) using Pwo DNA polymerase under the 

following conditions: 95°C for 5 min; 29 cycles of 94°C for 45s; 50°C for 45s and 

72°C for 1 min; and a final cycle with an extension time of 5 min at 72°C. The 
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PCR products contain in-frame C-terminal His tags from the primers so that when 

overexpressed, the gene products could be tracked by immunoblotting. The 

amplified product was purified using a PCR purification column (Qiagen, 

Chatsworth, Calif., USA) and cloned into the appropriate vector via the NsiI and 

MluI restriction sites. Transformation was performed in an anaerobic chamber as 

previously described; this culture was plated onto Balch III media agar containing 

puromycin and incubated at 37°C in an anaerobic canister (CO2/H2 pressurized, 

with 3 ml 25% sodium sulfide). Single colonies were picked after 5 days and 

screened by PCR and Southern blot analysis. 

Overexpression of the M. voltae preflagellin and S. solfataricus 

signal peptidase for the in vitro assays.  Membranes containing 

overexpressed M. voltae preflagellin were obtained from E. coli cells harbouring 

the appropriate vector using E. coli BL21(DE3)/pLysS as an expression host. 

Protein expression was induced in log phase cells with the addition of IPTG 

(isopropyl-beta-D thiogalactopyranoside) to 0.4mM. Induction time was 90 min 

subsequent to which cells were harvested by centrifugation at 5000xg/10 min 

and the pellet was kept frozen overnight. The pellet was resuspended in 20mM 

Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.0) and the viscous solution was sonicated four times, 30 

sec each time on ice to aid cell lysis. Unbroken cells and potential inclusion 

bodies were removed by centrifugation at 5,000xg/5 min. A crude membrane 

fraction containing the overexpressed preflagellin was then obtained by 

centrifugation of the supernatant at 20,000xg/30 min. The pellet was 
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resuspended in 500µL dH20. This material was used in subsequent peptidase 

assays as a substrate source.  

E. coli pYAC-RIL harboring S. solfataricus pibD was obtained from S. 

Szabo (Haren, The Netherlands).  Protein expression was induced in log phase 

cells with the addition of IPTG to 0.4mM. Upon addition of IPTG, cells were 

shifted to 30ºC and grown for 18 hr (Albers et al. 2003). Cells were harvested by 

centrifugation at 5000xg/10 min and the pellet was kept frozen overnight. To 

obtain crude membrane fraction, the cells were subject to lysis by lysozyme (1 

mg/ml final concentration) with the addition of 1% Triton X-100 for 15 min at 

30°C. Crude membrane fraction was prepared as above, except the final 

resuspension was in  200 µL assay buffer (25 mM MES, 0.5% Triton X-100, 150 

mM KCl, 1mM EDTA, pH 6.5) (Albers et al. 2003). This material was used in 

subsequent peptidase assays as enzyme source.  

 

Isolation of M. voltae and M. maripaludis membranes as an enzyme 

source for the in vitro assays. Six ml of late-exponential phase M. voltae or M. 

maripaludis cells were harvested by aerobic centrifugation at 16,000xg for 5 min. 

The pellets were resuspended in 100 µl of medium and diluted with sterile 

distilled H20 to a final volume of 1.5 ml, resulting in lysis of the osmotically fragile 

cells. The lysate was centrifuged at 16,000xg for 10 min to pellet the membranes, 

which were resuspended in 100 µl dH20 for use in the peptidase assay. 
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Preflagellin peptidase assays. The assay for M. voltae preflagellin 

peptidase activity was performed as previously described (Correia and Jarrell 

2000). The substrate for the assay was the E. coli membrane preparation 

containing the various forms of overexpressed preflagellin, isolated as described 

above. The enzyme source was an M. voltae membrane preparation. The 

reaction was started by the addition of M. voltae membranes and kept at 37°C in 

a water bath. Samples (10µl aliquots) were taken from the reaction mixture at 

various time points, mixed into 2xESB (0.0625M Tris-HCl [pH 6.8], 1% [wt/vol] 

sodium dodecyl sulfate [SDS], 10% glycerol, 2% 2-mercaptoethanol, 0.001% 

bromophenol blue) and immediately boiled for 5 min prior to SDS-PAGE and 

western blot analysis using anti-FlaB2 antibodies.  

 

The peptidase assay using the cloned S. solfataricus signal peptidase was 

performed in a similar manner, in conditions reported as optimal for peptidase  

(55°C, 150 mM KCl, pH 6.5) (Albers et al. 2003). The enzyme source was an E. 

coli membrane preparation containing overexpressed S. solfataricus PibD, with 

E. coli membrane preparation containing the various forms of overexpressed 

preflagellin as substrate. 

 

The peptidase assay of the complementation strains of M. maripaludis, 

Mm ∆flaK(pHW40::flaK) and Mm ∆flaK(pHW40::pibD), were performed as 

previously described for the M. voltae preflagellin peptidase assay. The enzyme 
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source was M. maripaludis membrane preparations containing overexpressed M. 

maripaludis FlaK and S. solfataricus PibD, respectively.  

 

Electron microscopy. To prepare samples for electron microscopy, M. 

maripaludis cells were grown in 10 ml of appropriate medium. The cells were 

briefly washed and resuspended in phosphate buffered saline. Samples were 

negatively stained with 2% phosphotungstic acid and supported on carbon-

Formvar-coated copper grids. They were examined in a Hitachi 7000 electron 

microscope operating at 75 kV. 

 

 

RESULTS 

 

M. voltae FlaK processes preflagellins with signal peptide length cut-

off of five amino acids. To systematically address the relationship between 

signal peptide length and proper processing by preflagellin peptidase, M. voltae 

mutant FlaB2 proteins with truncated signal peptides were generated and used 

as substrate in an in vitro preflagellin peptidase assay utilizing M. voltae 

membranes as an enzyme source. In all the mutant proteins, the conserved 

amino acids surrounding the cleavage site (KG↓A) were unaltered (Fig 3-1). 

Significant processing was observed in mutated FlaB2 proteins containing signal 

peptide shortened to 5 amino acids with the exception of LP6, whereas mutants 

with signal peptides at or below 4 amino acids in length were not processed (Fig  
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Figure 3-1. 
 
N-terminal amino acid sequence of M. voltae FlaB2 and mutants 

generated for this study. The vertical arrow indicates the site at which 

cleavage of the signal peptide from the preflagellin by FlaK occurs. 
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3-2). Thus, besides the amino acids surrounding the cleavage site, it appears 

that signal peptide length is also crucial for proper processing by the M. voltae 

enzyme.  

 

S. solfataricus PibD has less stringent signal peptide length 

requirement for processing. To study the seemingly unusual preflagellin 

peptidase PibD of S. solfataricus, the cloned, his-tagged version of PibD (Szabo 

et al. 2006) was obtained from Z. Szabo and expressed in E. coli. A crude 

membrane preparation was used as an enzyme source to test against the 

collection of M. voltae flagellins with signal peptides of various lengths in an in 

vitro assay adapted to S. solfataricus. Interestingly, besides processing the 

longer signal peptides that M. voltae processed, the shorter signal peptides that 

were not processed by M. voltae FlaK were also successfully recognized and 

processed by PibD (Fig 3-3). This included preflagellin with the 6 amino acids 

signal peptide, showing that the inability of M. voltae to process the substrate 

was not due to the substrate. The assays were performed at 55°C (the reported 

temperature by Albers et al., 2006). However, the enzyme was also proven 

functional at a much lower temperature of 37°C (Fig 3-4). The ability of this 

enzyme to function at this much lower than optimal temperature prompted us to 

explore its ability to functionally complement M. maripaludis FlaK in vivo. 

 

M. maripaludis ∆flaK was non-motile and non-flagellated. While our 

laboratory has previously published on the insertional mutation of flaK in M.  
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Figure 3-2.  

The preflagellin peptidase assay was performed on M. voltae preflagellin with 

signal peptides of varying lengths at 37°C. From each reaction, samples were 

taken at various time-points (indicated in the figure, lanes 1-6). Controls with 

sterile distilled H2O substituting for M. voltae membranes were also performed 

(lane 7). The reaction was quenched through the addition of 2XESB followed by 

5 minutes’ boiling. Peptidase activity against the preflagellin protein was detected 

via immunoblotting with chicken polyclonal anti-flaB2 antibodies (1/2,500) as 

primary antibody. Arrow indicates processed flagellin. 
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Fig 3-2. 
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Figure 3-3.  

The peptidase assay was adapted for testing S. sulfolobus PibD activity. The 

assay was performed at 55°C. M. voltae preflagellin with various signal peptide 

lengths was used as substrate. E. coli membrane preparation containing 

heterologously expressed PibD was used as the enzyme source. From each 

reaction, samples were taken at various time-points (indicated in the figure, lanes 

1-6). Controls with sterile distilled H2O substituting for enzyme source were also 

performed (lane 7). In the case of LP3, 17.5% acrylamide gel as opposed to 15% 

was needed for separation of the processed and unprocessed flagellins. LP12 

processed for 120 mins was run in the last lane (lane 8) for size comparison. 

Arrows indicate processed flagellins. 
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Fig 3-3. 
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Figure 3-4. 

The S. sulfolobus PibD assay was also performed at 37°C while keeping all other 

assay conditions the same; cleavage by PibD was observed.  Arrow indicates 

processed flagellins. 
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voltae (Bardy and Jarrell 2003) and reported that they were non-flagellated and 

lacked preflagellin peptidase activity, this mutant was unstable due to the limited 

genetic tools available for Methanococcus at that time which allowed only for the 

creation of an insertional mutant. Complementation studies were impossible with 

this strain. With the recent development of the in-frame deletion methodology 

(Metcalf et al. 1997, Moore and Leigh 2005), we opted to create an in-frame flaK 

deletion mutant in M. maripaludis, a close relative of M. voltae with the available 

genetic tools. Transformants were screened by PCR, with primers designed to 

give a 1000 bp vs. 300 bp product in mutant vs. wildtype strain (Fig 3-5A). The 

deletion in the positive clone was further confirmed by Southern blot analysis (Fig 

3-5B). The mutant was non-motile (by light microscopy examination as well as 

semi-swarm plate analysis) and non-flagellated (Fig 3-6). Immunoblotting 

confirmed that the flagellins remained in the cytoplasmic membrane in the 

unprocessed form only (Fig 3-7). It is a stable mutant with the deletion being 

markerless, allowing for complementation studies to be carried out (described 

below). 

 

Vector-borne M. maripaludis flaK is able to functionally complement 

flaK deletion in M. maripaludis when expression is on. In vivo 

complementation studies are rare in methanogens due to methodology 

restrictions that have only recently been overcome (Metcalf et al. 1997, Moore 

and Leigh 2005). First, M. maripaludis flaK was cloned into vector pHW40, under 

the nif promoter for inducible protein expression using different nitrogen  
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Figure 3-5.  

(A). Colony PCR screen of transformants to identify positive M. 

maripaludis flaK deletion mutants. The PCR primers were designed to 

amplify across the flaK gene region and give a 1000 bp product if the flaK 

gene is intact and a 300 bp product if the flaK gene is deleted. 

(B). Southern blotting using a DIG labeled probe designed over the 

deletion region to generate 2.1 kb versus 1.4 kb RsaI fragment in wild type 

versus mutant.  
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Figure 3-6. 

Electron micrograph of M. maripaludis ∆flaK showing the absence of flagella. Pili 

indicated by arrows. The sample was negatively stained with 2% 

phosphotungstic acid (pH 7.0). Bar: 200 nm. 
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Figure 3-7. 

Immunoblot of M. maripaludis crude membrane fractions of wild type, ∆flaK, 

∆flaK(pHW40::flaK), and Mm∆flaK(pHW40::pibD) using chicken polyclonal anti-

flaB2 antibodies (1/2,500) as primary antibody. Cells were grown in nitrogen-free 

media supplemented with alanine (promoter on) or NH4+ (promoter off), as 

indicated in the figure. U: Unprocessed flagellins; P: Processed flagellins. 
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sources. The plasmid was transformed into M. maripaludis ∆flaK, generating 

Mm∆flaK(pHW40::flaK). The ability of the complementation to restore preflagellin 

peptidase function was evaluated through immunoblotting using anti-flagellin 

antisera to detect flagellin processing. When expression is turned on (with 

alanine), processed forms of the flagellins were detected by western blot in the 

crude cell extract representing the majority of flagellins present. Even when 

expression is turned off (with NH4
+), a minor band representing processed 

flagellins was detected, even though in this case unprocessed flagellins was the 

major band in the sample (Fig 3-7). Electron microscopy revealed the presence 

of flagellar filaments when Mm∆flaK(pHW40::flaK) was supplemented with 

alanine (Fig 3-8); these cells were motile by light microscopy examination. Crude 

membrane fractions harvested from Mm∆flaK(pHW40::flaK) after overnight 

growth in nitrogen-free media supplemented with alanine were used as an 

enzyme source against M. voltae preflagellin (LP12) in in vitro assays. Positive 

activity was demonstrated, as a conversion of the preflagellins from unprocessed 

to processed form over time was detected (Fig 3-9). The stability of the flaK 

deletion in this, as well as the Mm∆flaK(pHW40::pibD) construct, was confirmed 

by PCR (Fig 3-10). The induced His-tagged FlaK protein was undetectable in 

western blot analysis using anti-His antibodies (results not shown). 

 

S. solfataricus pibD , when expressed under the nif promoter, failed 

to functionally complement flaK deletion in M. maripaludis. 

Complementation of a gene from a member of the Crenarchaeota into a member  
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Figure 3-8.  

Electron micrograph of (A) Mm∆flaK(pHW40::flaK),   

and  (B) Mm∆flaK(pHW40::pibD). Cells were grown in nitrogen-free media 

supplemented with alanine (promoter on). The samples were negatively 

stained with 2% phosphotungstic acid (pH 7.0). Flagella was noted on 

Mm∆flaK(pHW40::flaK) cells but not on Mm∆flaK(pHW40::pibD) cells. 

 
 
 

 

A. 

B. 
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Figure 3-9. 

The peptidase assay was performed using crude membrane preparations of (A) 

Mm∆flaK(pHW40::flaK) and (B) Mm∆flaK(pHW40::pibD) respectively as enzyme 

source. The assay was performed at 55°C. M. voltae wild type preflagellin was 

used as substrate. From each reaction, samples were taken at various time-

points (indicated in the figure). Controls with sterile distilled H2O substituting for 

enzyme source were also performed.  
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Figure 3-10.  

Colony PCR of wild type (lane 2), ∆flaK (lane 3), ∆flaK(pHW40::flaK) (lane 4),and 

Mm∆flaK(pHW40::pibD) (lanes 5 and 6 two separate clones) respectively across 

the flaK gene region to confirm stability of the constructs. The PCR primers were 

designed to give a 1000 bp product if the flaK gene is intact and a 300 bp product 

of the flaK gene is deleted.   
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of the Euryarchaeaota is extremely rare. In this case, the in vitro activity of the 

Sulfolobus PibD demonstrated it to be active against M. voltae preflagellins under 

conditions of temperature and pH consistent with growth of M. maripaludis 

suggesting it might be able to complement the defect in the flaK mutant of M. 

maripaludis in vivo. The ability of S. solfataricus PibD to heterologously 

complement the function of FlaK and restore the defect in signal peptide 

processing and flagellar assembly was tested. The pibD gene was cloned under 

the nif promoter of the expression vector pHW40 to generate 

Mm∆flaK(pHW40::pibD).  An in-frame histidine tag was generated so that when 

overexpressed, the gene product could be detected in immunoblots using anti-

His antibodies. Western blotting using anti-flagellin antisera revealed that only 

unprocessed flagellins were present in the Mm∆flaK(pHW40::pibD) strain 

whether the nif promoter was turned on or off (Fig 3-7). The mutant was non-

motile by light microscopy examination, and non-flagellated as revealed by 

electron microscopy (Fig 3-8B). Crude membrane preparations of Mm 

∆flaK(pHW40::pibD) were non-functional in in vitro peptidase assays (Fig 3-9). 

The induced His-tagged PibD protein was undetectable in western blot analysis 

using anti-His antibodies (results not shown).  

 

Attempts to transform pibD under the constitutive hmv promoter into 

M. maripaludis flaK were unsuccessful. To rule out a low level of expression 

as a reason for failure of the PibD complementation when under the nif promoter, 

a clone was generated where the pibD gene was under the stronger hmv 
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promoter in vector pWLG40 for constitutive, high level expression. However, the 

transformation of this plasmid into M. maripaludis ∆flaK was unsuccessful despite 

various separate attempts, even when side-by-side with other plasmids which 

were successfully transformed, indicating all steps and components of the 

transformation were fine. 

 

DISCUSSION 
 

The first reported TFPP-like peptidase in Archaea was the preflagellin 

peptidase FlaK, characterized in the methanogen species Methanococcus 

maripaludis and M. voltae in association with flagellar biosynthesis (Bardy and 

Jarrell 2002). It is believed to be a dedicated enzyme for flagellin processing. 

Recent studies on the homologous enzyme PibD in S. solfataricus present 

interesting divergences. While FlaK in M. voltae has stringent requirements 

towards amino acids surrounding the cleavage site of the substrate (Thomas et 

al. 2001a), PibD in S. solfataricus was proven to be more flexible (Szabo et al. 

2006). When the S. solfataricus genome was screened for potential substrates 

for the TFPP-like enzymes using the site directed mutagenesis results as one of 

the prerequisites, many potential substrates for PibD were predicted (Szabo et al. 

2006). Our observation that the flagellins in some archaeal species have peculiar 

predicted signal peptide lengths seems in favour of the emerging view that 

TFPP-like enzymes may be diverse in Archaea. However, this remained as an 

interesting hypothesis without proof since neither these unusual preflagellins 

from various archaea nor most of the S. solfataricus predicted substrates were 
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biochemically validated. The current study was undertaken with the goal to 

further evaluate the substrate specificities of the two very different archaeal 

TFPP-like signal peptidases, M. voltae FlaK and S. solfataricus PibD. 

 

Previous site-directed mutagenesis studies focused on functional 

substitutions of amino acids at positions in the immediate vicinity of the substrate 

cleavage site suggested that PibD has a less stringent requirement compared to 

FlaK (Albers et al. 2003, Thomas et al. 2001a). The allowed substitutions were 

consistent with the list of proposed PibD substrates with unusually short signal 

peptide sequences, thereby suggesting the possibility that PibD has undergone a 

divergence allowing for recognition and proper processing of substrates of short 

signal peptides. In assessing the signal peptide length requirements using in vitro 

assays, it was found that M. voltae FlaK has a cut-off of 5 amino acids, below 

which the substrates remained unprocessed. LP6 was a peculiar exception that 

was never processed despite various attempts here (Fig 3-2) and previously 

(Thomas et al. 2001a). Interestingly, the shorter signal peptides that were not 

processed by M. voltae FlaK were successfully recognized and processed by 

PibD (Fig 3-3). All the assays were performed in previously established optimum 

conditions for the two enzymes respectively. In interpreting these results, it is 

important to note that because of the limitations of the in vitro system, there is no 

true differentiation between interference with the cleavage reaction due to our 

experimental manipulations versus inaccessibility of the substrate due to 

misfolding when each assay result was taken alone. However, in comparing the 
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processing of LP4 and LP3, since these same substrates were functional in the 

PibD assays, it does strongly suggest that FlaK is subject to a peptide length 

minimum that is non-existent for PibD. In addressing the non-processing of LP6 

by FlaK, the ability of PibD to process LP6 clearly indicates that the substrate is 

capable of being processed. Even though FlaK could not process LP6 for 

unknown reasons, its ability to process longer and shorter signal peptides would 

indicate that LP5 is the true cut-off in terms of signal peptide length.  

 

The divergence of the preflagellin peptidase among different archaeal 

species might be related to the extreme environmental niche and in turn 

physiological challenges faced by the diverse archaeal species. In comparing the 

proteomes, Albers et al. (2003) found that approximately 4.2% of the S. 

solfataricus proteome contains putative secretory proteins with N-terminal signal 

peptides, compared to the predicted 2% for the methanogen-like M. jannaschii. 

The authors suggested the observed difference to be due to the large number of 

secreted proteins involved in sugar binding and uptake in S. solfataricus.  S. 

solfataricus is an obligate anaerobe that grows either chemoheterotrophically or 

lithoautotrophically in hot acidic environments. It contains an exhaustive list of 

sugar binding proteins, including ones for glucose, galactose, mannose, 

arabinose, fructose, xylose, cellobiose and higher derivatives, maltose and 

maltodextrin, as well as trehalose (Elferink et al. 2001). Each of these sugars can 

serve as the sole carbon source for the growth of S. solfataricus. The existence 

of the many uptake systems is believed to be advantageous for organisms 
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growing in substrate-poor environments such as hydrothermal vents or hot 

sulphuric pools, so that they can scavenge all available nutrients available 

(Elferink et al. 2001).  The wider than expected utilization of type IV pilin like 

signal sequences, as well as the lower enzyme stringency, is most probably a 

specialization that the PibD enzyme has gone through (Albers et al. 2003).  

 

In view of the limited examples of heterologous complementation in 

Archaea, it was of interest to evaluate whether the unusal PibD could functionally 

complement for FlaK in the methanogens. While this is impossible to carry out in 

M. voltae due to the limited genetic tools, it can be done in its closely related 

species, M. maripaludis, due to the very recent development of genetic tools 

allowing for in-frame, markerless mutagenesis as well as the generation of the 

appropriate self-replicating vectors required (Moore and Leigh 2005). This is a 

heterologous complementation across a considerable phylogenetic distance with 

two organisms with very different physiologies. We performed the in vitro assay 

to establish that PibD is functional at 37°C, a temperature much lower than the 

physiological temperature of S. solfataricus that would allow for growth of M. 

maripaludis (Fig 3-4). To create the background strain for complementation 

studies, flaK was deleted in M. maripaludis with an in-frame deletion 

methodology (Moore and Leigh 2005) yielding a stable, markerless mutant. The 

mutant M. maripaludis ∆flaK is non-motile and non-flagellated, as expected (Fig 

3-6). M. maripaludis flaK was cloned into the complementation vector pHW40 

under the nif promoter and transformed into M. maripaludis ∆flaK. The resulting 
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transformant, Mm∆flaK(pHW40::flaK), has restored flagellation on cell surface 

when grown in media supplemented with alanine (Fig 3-8A). Crude membrane 

preparations prepared from this strain is functional in in vitro assays (Fig 3-9). 

These results provide definitive positive proof for the methodology employed. 

However, complementation was not observed when the S. solfataricus pibD was 

cloned into pHW40 under the nif promoter. When grown in alanine supplemented 

media, the mutant was non-flagellated (Fig 3-8B) and crude membrane 

preparations were non-functional in in vitro peptidase assays (Fig 3-9).  To rule 

out the low level of expression as a reason for failure of complementation when 

under the nif promoter, we created a clone where the pibD gene was under the 

hmv promoter in vector pWLG40 for constitutive, high level of expression. 

However, the transformation of this plasmid into M. maripaludis ∆flaK was 

unsuccessful despite various separate attempts. 

 

Many possible reasons exist for the failure of the complementation. 

Unfortunately, we were unable to rule out the lack of protein expression as one of 

the possible pitfalls. In all of our strain constructs, the induced His-tagged 

proteins of both FlaK and PibD were undetectable in Western blot analysis using 

anti-His antibodies. This is, however, not uncommon: expression of M. 

maripaludis His-tagged FlaK in E. coli was not detected by immunoblot although 

membrane preparations of the expression host clearly possessed peptidase 

activity (Bardy and Jarrell 2002). The PibD complementation being seemingly 

lethal when under the constitutive hmv promoter would suggest that the enzyme 
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was indeed expressed. It is possible that the enzyme was expressed but non-

functional because of aberrant protein folding, or erroneous membrane insertion 

due to the very different membrane lipid contents of the two organisms 

(Langworthy 1985, Sprott et al. 1993). Alternatively, it could be that the native 

cellular conditions in M. maripaludis were non-conducive for the enzyme to 

function.  

 

Archaeal protein trafficking and secretion is a relatively new research field 

with many exciting recent developments. This study provides definitive evidence 

that establishes the versatile nature of the preflagellin peptidase enzyme across 

the archaeal domain. In addition, very little is currently known about archaeal 

signal peptides. Information comes from the very small number of secreted 

proteins that were known and biochemically characterized, including bacterio-

opsin (Lang-Hinrichs et al. 1994), S layer protein (Ng and Jarrell 2003), 

preflagellins and sugar binding proteins (Bardy and Jarrell 2002, Bardy and 

Jarrell 2003, Albers et al. 2003), as well as genome analysis using knowledge 

gathered from bacteria and eukaryotes (Albers and Driessen 2002, Bardy et al. 

2002, Szabo et al. 2007). Our finding that very short signal peptides can be 

recognized and properly processed by TFPP-like enzymes is definitely ununsual; 

it adds to the current state of knowledge of archaeal signal peptides.  
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Characterization of Genes and Proteins Involved in Pili Structure and 

Synthesis in the Archaeon Methanococcus maripaludis 
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ABSTRACT 

The archaeal flagellum is a common cell surface appendage for motility in 

archaeal species, and its characterization has been an area of active research in 

the past 20 years. Also observed on the cell surfaces of many archaeal species, 

including Methanococcus species, are thinner filaments, loosely named “pili” or 

“fimbriae” without further characterization. There is no direct evidence as to the 

cellular functions they serve, and the genes encoding for the proteins in these 

filamentous structures were unidentified. Recently, a preflagellin peptidase gene 

(essential for preflagellin processing and subsequently flagellar synthesis) 

deletion mutant was constructed in Methanococcus maripaludis using a newly 

developed in-frame deletion methodology. This mutant (∆flaK) is non-motile and 

non-flagellated; observations by electron microscopy revealed that this strain 

possessed exclusively the thin filaments (subsequently termed “pili”) on the cell 

surface. The pili were isolated in high purity following detergent extraction of cells 

and polyethylene glycol precipitation.  Upon SDS-PAGE analysis, one major 

band of ~17 kDa was detected and anticipated to be the major pilin protein. A 

putative gene cluster related to this structure was identified. The candidate gene 

is located in a gene cluster with two other pilin-like genes, each with a 

characteristic type IV pilin-like signal peptide sequence in the annotated protein 

sequence. Upstream of these genes in the immediate neighborhood is a novel 

euryarchaeal prepilin-peptidase, the EppA homolog, which has recently been 

reported to possess signal peptidase activity against these putative pilins. Here, 

in addition to the isolation of the pili themselves, the in-frame deletion and 
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complementation of the putative major pilin gene is reported, thereby providing 

direct evidence linking the gene to this novel structure, the first such report on 

archaeal pili.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Prokaryotes possess various kinds of cell surface organelles serving 

versatile biological roles depending on the environmental niche of the organism. 

In bacteria, the flagellum is a commonly found swimming apparatus that has 

been extensively studied (Aizawa and Jones 1991, Aizawa 2001, Macnab 1999). 

Also found on bacterial cell surfaces are thin, hairlike protrusions called pili. Pili 

can be classified into many categories such as type I pili, type IV pili and sex pili, 

which differ in structure and mode of assembly (Clegg and Gerlach 1987, Mattick 

2002, Capitani et al. 2006, Burrows 2005). They play many different roles, 

including cell adhesion, biofilm formation, immune evasion, cell signaling, as well 

as delivery of DNA and toxins (Burrows 2005, Mattick 2002). 

 

The Archaea represents a third line of evolutionary descent, separate from 

the Bacteria and the Eukarya (Woese et al. 1990). Members of the archaeal 

domain are widespread in nature, inhabiting both mundane habitats (e.g. the 

ocean and the soil), as well as some of the most extreme environmental niches 

(e.g. hydrothermal vents, soda lakes and hot springs) found on Earth (Chaban et 

al. 2006a). The best-studied cell surface organelle in the domain Archaea is the 

archaeal flagellum, a ubiquitous swimming apparatus among the motile archaeal 

members (Bardy et al. 2003, Ng et al. 2006). Though superficially resembling the 

bacterial flagellum, the archaeal flagellum shares a closer resemblance with the 

bacterial type IV pilus system while also possessing certain archaeal-specific 

traits (Ng et al. 2006).  The archaeal flagellar filament is architecturally similar to 
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the bacterial type IV pilus and is composed of multiple flagellin subunits 

(Trachtenberg and Cohen-Krausz 2006). Prior to incorporation into the growing 

flagellar filament, the flagellins go through two known posttranslational 

modification steps: (1) N-linked glycosylation (Chaban et al. 2006b) and (2) 

cleavage of the N-terminal signal peptide by the preflagellin peptidase (Bardy 

and Jarrell 2002, Bardy and Jarrell 2003, Albers et al. 2003). Though direct proof 

is lacking, circumstantial evidence, including the lack of a hollow central channel 

as found in bacterial flagella (Trachtenberg and Cohen-Krausz 2006), suggests 

that the archaeal flagellum is assembled by incorporating new flagellin subunits 

at the base (Jarrell et al. 1996). 

 

Besides the archaeal flagellum, various archaea may possess other 

unusual and generally still poorly studied cell surface appendages. One such 

structure is the Pyrodictium cannula (Konig et al. 1988, Rieger et al. 1995). The 

hyperthermophilic archaeon Pyrodictium is found to always grow entrapped in an 

extracellular matrix consisting of hollow tubules, the cannulae. The cannulae 

interconnect Pyrodictium cells at the level of the periplasmic space and offer 

resistance towards denaturing conditions and high temperature (Nickell et al. 

2003). Cannulae are reported to be composed of three homologous proteins – 

CanA, CanB and CanC. The three proteins are glycosylated (Rieger et al. 1995); 

genes encoding for the proteins contain N-terminal signal peptide sequences 

(Mai 1998).   
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Recently, another fascinating cell surface appendage, the archaeal 

“hamus”, has been reported (Moissl et al. 2005). This is a structure of 

unexpectedly high complexity, found on the SM1 euryarchaeal cocci among 

strings-of-pearl like communities growing in cold, sulphidic springs. The hamus 

filament has a helical basic structure, with three prickles emanating from the 

filament at periodic distances. At the distal end, a tripartite, barbed grappling 

hook was identified. The hamus is composed mainly of a 120 kDa, yet 

unidentified protein. Each archaeal cell is found to possess around 100 of these 

filamentous structures, mediating strong cellular adhesion.  

 

Also observed on the cell surfaces of many archaeal species, including 

Methanococcus species (Koval and Jarrell 1987), are thinner filaments, loosely 

named “pili” or “fimbriae” without further characterization. There is no direct 

evidence as to the cellular functions they serve, and the genes encoding for the 

proteins in these filamentous structures have not been identified to date. 

Recently, a preflagellin peptidase gene (essential for preflagellin processing and 

subsequently flagellar synthesis) deletion mutant in Methanococcus maripaludis 

has been generated (Ng, Chaban, VanDyke and Jarrell, in preparation) using a 

newly developed in-frame deletion methodology (Moore and Leigh 2005). This 

mutant (∆flaK) is non-motile and non-flagellated; observations by electron 

microscopy revealed that this strain possessed exclusively thin filaments 

(subsequently termed “pili”) on the cell surface. The possession of the ∆flaK 

mutant has allowed, for the first time, a closer study of this unique filament type 
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without the interference of flagella, which are thicker in diameter and of very high 

abundance on the wild type cell surface. Here, the first study in Archaea to 

isolate and characterize this pilus structure and identify genetically a gene locus 

required for its structure and assembly is reported. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS  
 

Microbial strains and growth conditions. Methanococcus maripaludis ∆hpt 

(Mm900) (Moore and Leigh 2005), M. maripaludis ∆flaK and all the related 

constructs were routinely grown in Balch medium III at 30°C or 37°C under an 

atmosphere of CO2/H2 (20:80) as previously described (Kalmokoff et al. 1988). 

For the in-frame deletion mutagenesis experiments in M. maripaludis 900, cells 

were grown in McCas media supplemented with 8-azahypoxanthine (1 mg/ml) or 

neomycin (100 µg/ml) as required at various steps in the transformation 

procedure as outlined by Moore and Leigh (2005). In complementation 

experiments, the plasmids were maintained in M. maripaludis by puromycin (2.5 

µg/ml) selection. Escherichia coli strain DH5α (Novagen) was used for 

intermediate cloning steps. Cells were grown at 37°C in Luria-Bertani medium 

supplemented with ampicillin (100 µg/ml) when necessary. Strains, primers and 

plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 4-1. 

 

Purification of pili filaments from M. maripaludis ∆flaK. The 

purification of pili filaments was performed on M. maripaludis ∆flaK, which was 

non-flagellated but piliated. Cells (8 L) were grown for 3 days in Balch III medium 
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Table 4-1. Strains, primers and plasmids used in this study. 
 

Primers  Primer ID# Corresponding 
Plasmid 

Construct/ Source 
Purpose 

kb up, Pfor:              5’-CGCGGATCCGGGCAGGAAGGATTTTGG-3’ 
kb up, Prev:           5’-TTGGCGCGCCCAGCAGTCTCTGAGTCCC-3’ 
kb down, Pfor:      5’-TTGGCGCGCCGAGATGGAAGTTAATATCC-3’ 
kb down, Prev:         5’-CGCGGATCCGAATAATTGGGTTTCGGG-3’ 

29450 
29454 
29452 
29453 

E. coli DH5α pNeo/  
MMP0237updown 

for deletion  

pKJ660  this study

Pfor:                      5’-CCAATGCATGATAAAAATGTTACAGTTGC-3’ 
   Prev:                         5’-CGACGCGTTTAGCGGATATTAACTTCC-3’ 

29841 
29842 

E. coli DH5α 
pWLG40/  

MMP0237 for 
complementation 

pKJ661  this study

Pfor:                                          5’-AAACACGTATAATTATCTGGC-3’ 
Prev:                                            5’-GACACTTCAGTGTGGGTGG-3’ 

29512 
29843 

Deletion screening 
of MMP0237 

n/a  this study

Pfor:                                            5’-CCTGGGTAGATTCATATTCC-3’ 
Prev:                                       5’-ATCTTTTGAAACAGTAAAGTCC-3’ 

29975 
29966 

Generation of DIG-
labelled probe for 
Southern blotting 

n/a  this study
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at 37°C under an atmosphere of CO2/H2 (20:80) with shaking (110 rpm). The 

cells were harvested by centrifugation (5000xg, 10 min) and resuspended in 

resuspension buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 2% NaCl, pH 7.0). Cell lysis was obtained 

through the addition of the nonionic detergent OP-10 (Nikko Chemicals Co. Ltd., 

Tokyo, Japan) to a final concentration of 1% (vol/vol), with DNase-RNase added 

to reduce viscosity. The reaction was incubated at room temperature with 

occasional inverting for 90 min, after which the sample was centrifuged at 

2000xg for 10 min. The resulting supernatant was subjected to polyethylene 

glycol precipitation with the addition of 1 M NaCl, 20% [wt/vol] polyethylene glycol 

(M. W. 8000) to a final concentration of 10% (vol/vol) and allowed to incubate on 

ice, while shaking, for 2 h. Pellets obtained by centrifugation at 2000xg for 10 min 

were resuspended and subjected to banding in a KBr gradient for further 

purification as previously described for flagella isolation (Kalmokoff et al. 1988). 

The pili sample formed a diffuse white band, which was desalted by 

centrifugation in distilled water. 

 

SDS-PAGE and staining. Protein samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE 

as previously described (Laemmli 1970). Silver staining was carried out as 

described by Aizawa and colleagues (Aizawa et al. 1985). Coomassie staining 

was done as previously described (Faguy et al. 1996). 

 

PAS staining for glycoprotein. For PAS staining (Doerner and White 

1990), protein samples were electrophoresed by SDS-PAGE (Laemmli 1970) 
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and soaked in fixative (25% isopropanol, 10% acetic acid) at room temperature 

overnight. The gel was then soaked in 7.5% acetic acid for 30 mins at room 

temperature, followed by 0.2% periodic acid for 1 h at 4°C. After the 1 hr 

incubation, the gel was soaked in Schiff reagent at 4°C for 1 h. 

 

In-frame deletion of MMP0237 in M. maripaludis. An MMP0237 in-

frame deletion strain was created according to the methodology of Moore and 

Leigh (2005). Briefly, primers were designed to PCR amplify separately the 

upstream and downstream flanking sequences from M. maripaludis genomic 

DNA. Primers 29454 and 29452 had AscI sites incorporated so that the PCR 

products could be digested and ligated together. Another round of PCR with 

primers 29450 and 29453 allowed for the amplification of a 2532 bp fragment 

containing an in-frame deletion within the MMP0237 gene (175 bp left of the 465 

bp ORF). This product was cloned into pCRPrtNeo (Moore and Leigh 2005) via 

the flanking BamHI sites, creating pKJ660. Sequencing was performed on the 

cloned fragment to ensure that the subsequent deletion would be in-frame. 

Mm900∆flaK∆0237 was made by transforming Mm900∆flaK with pKJ660 as 

described by Moore and Leigh (2005). All the steps were performed 

anaerobically. Briefly, 5 ml of freshly grown Mm900∆flaK was washed and 

resuspended in transformation buffer (50 mM Tris, 0.35 M sucrose, 0.38 M NaCl, 

1 mM MgCl2, 0.00001% rezasurin, pH 7.5). The resuspended culture was mixed 

with 5 µg of DNA in the presence of polyethylene glycol (18% wt/vol). The 

transformation mix was incubated for an hour, then inoculated into 10 mL media 
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with neomycin (for selection for vector integration) and incubated at 37°C while 

shaking for 48 h. The culture was then used to inoculate McCas media without 

neomycin to allow for a second recombination event to remove the vector. At this 

stage, a recombination event that removes the plasmid insertion can either occur 

on their same side of the deletion as the first event, returning the chromosome to 

its wild type sequence or on the opposite side of the first event, creating a 

deletion. The culture was plated onto McCas agar containing 8-azahypoxanthine, 

which would be lethal to any cells that retained the vector-borne hpt gene. The 

plates were incubated at 37°C in an anaerobic canister (CO2/H2 pressurized, with 

3 ml 25% sodium sulfide). Single colonies were picked after 5 days and screened 

by PCR and Southern blot analysis to identify deletion mutants. 

 

PCR screening of deletion mutants. Internal PCR primers were 

designed to provide a quick PCR screen of the transformants for gene deletion. 

The primers were designed to give 703 vs 413 bp products in wildtype versus 

mutant, respectively. Overnight cultures of transformants from single colonies on 

the 8-azahypoxanthine plates were washed twice with 2% NaCl and used directly 

in 2% NaCl suspension as PCR templates. The PCR was performed with Taq 

DNA polymerase with the following cycle: 95°C for 5 min; 29 cycles of 94°C for 

45s; 45°C for 45s and 72°C for 1 min; and a final cycle with an extension time of 

10 min at 72°C. The PCR products were electrophoresed on 0.8% agarose gels 

for analysis, alongside a 100 bp ladder marker (New England Biolabs, MA, USA). 
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Southern blot analysis of the deletion mutants. PCR primers were 

used to amplify, from M. maripaludis genomic DNA, a ~350 bp fragment across 

the deletion region. The amplified product was subsequently used to generate a 

DIG-labeled probe using a DNA labeling kit (Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim, 

Germany). The probe was designed such that in a Southern blot, a 2.2 kb 

fragment would result from EcoRV digested wildtype genomic DNA, whereas 

with the gene deletion a 1.8 kb fragment would be produced. Southern blotting 

was carried out as previously described (Thomas et al. 2001). The hybridization 

temperature used was 50°C. 

 

Cloning of M. maripaludis MMP0237 gene for complementation into 

M. maripaludis ∆0237 strain. The expression vector pWLG40 (Chaban et al. in 

press) was used for cloning 0237 for complementation in M. maripaludis 

∆flaK∆0237. The gene of interest was amplified with PCR forward and reverse 

primers with NsiI and MluI restriction sites incorporated, respectively. PCR was 

performed on a MiniCycler (MJ Research Inc., Massachusetts, USA) using Vent 

DNA polymerase under the following conditions: 95°C for 5 min; 29 cycles of 

94°C for 45s; 50°C for 45s and 72°C for 1 min; and a final cycle with an 

extension time of 10 min at 72°C. The amplified product was purified using a 

PCR purification column (Qiagen, Chatsworth, Calif., USA) and cloned into 

pWLG40 under the control of the constitutive hmv promoter via the NsiI and MluI 

restriction sites, generating pKJ661.  
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Electron microscopy. To prepare whole cell samples for electron 

microscopy, M. maripaludis cells were grown in 10 ml of appropriate medium. 1 

mL of cells were briefly washed and resuspended in phosphate buffered saline. 

Purified pili were recovered from KBr gradients by centrifugation (111 000 xg, 90 

mins) and the pellets resuspended in dH2O. Samples were negatively stained 

with 2% phosphotungstic acid and supported on carbon-Formvar-coated copper 

grids. They were examined in a Hitachi 7000 electron microscope operating at an 

accelerating voltage of 75 kV. 
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RESULTS 
 

The generation of a non-flagellated M. maripaludis mutant via in-frame 

deletion of the preflagellin peptidase flaK resulted in cells that still possess thin 

appendages, termed pili. Upon electron microscopic examination of the ∆flaK cell 

surface, many pili were observed (Fig 4-1); they are peritrichous in nature.  

 

In order to identify the structural component(s) of the pili filaments, we 

developed a technique, modified from the previously reported flagella isolation 

protocol, which allowed us to isolate pili from the ∆flaK mutant (Fig 4-2). Unlike 

the archaeal flagellum, no anchoring structure or hook was apparent at the end 

of the pilus filament. When the purified structure was subjected to SDS-PAGE 

analysis and silver stained, one major band of ~17 kDa was detected (Fig 4-3A). 

This protein has very unusual staining properties upon Coomassie staining – the 

stain was not taken up despite a high amount of loaded protein and only a fuzzy 

halo band was observed upon close examination. This was similar to earlier 

reports on the unique staining properties of many bacterial flagellin proteins 

(Aizawa et al. 1985). The major 17 kDa band was anticipated to be the major 

pilin structural protein. The sample was tested for possible glycosylation by PAS 

staining. However, the result was negative under conditions where the known 

glycosylated S layer of Methanoculleus marisnigri stained positively (Fig 4-3B). 

N-terminal sequencing failed to reveal satisfactory sequence data, suggesting a 

blocked N-terminus. Genome sequence analysis in search for TFP-like signal 

peptides led to the identification of a number of type IV pilin-like genes,  
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Figure 4-1. 

Electron micrographs of M. maripaludis ∆flaK showing the presence of pili 

(indicated by arrows in A). The sample was negatively stained with 2% 

phosphotungstic acid (pH 7.0).  
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Figure 4-2. 

Electron micrograph of purified M. maripaludis pili filaments. The sample was 

negatively stained with 2% phosphotungstic acid (pH 7.0). Bar, 100 nm. 
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Figure 4-3. 

(A). Purified M. maripaludis pili filaments were separated by electrophoresis on 

SDS-PAGE and proteins were visualized by silver staining. 

 Lane 1: molecular marker (molecular weights as indicated); Lane 2: M. 

maripaludis pili preparation. 

(B). PAS glycoprotein staining of an SDS-PAGE of M.marisnigri whole cell 

preparation (lane 1, positive control) and purified M. maripaludis pili filaments 

(lane 3). The high molecular mass band that stains positively in lane 1 is the S 

laye

 

r protein. Molecular markers (lane 2) as above. 

 

kDa 
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MMP0233 (predicted M.W. 14.2 kDa), MMP0236 (predicted M.W. 14.6 kDa) and 

MMP0237 (predicted M.W. 17.2 kDa), in a single gene cluster (Fig 4-4). All three 

ORFs possess a characteristic type IV pilin-like signal peptide sequence, with a 

[RK]G↓Q[VI] preceeding a hydrophobic stretch, within the first 30 amino acids in 

the annotated protein sequence. Attempts to identify the 17kDa protein by mass 

spectroscopy techniques were generally unsuccessful. However, one of twelve 

tryptic fragments was found to match that of the first 17% of MMP0237 (Amand 

and Kropinski, personal communications). Based on this data and the fact that 

MMP0237 had tfp-like characteristics as well as the closest predicted molecular 

weight to the 17 kDa band observed in SDS-PAGE, it was considered the most 

likely candidate for the major pilin gene. Upstream of the putative pilin genes in 

the immediate neighborhood is a novel euryarchaeal prepilin-peptidase, the 

EppA homolog, which was reported to possess signal peptidase activity against 

these putative pilins in a recent separate study (Szabo et al. 2007).  

 

In attempt to link the candidate gene to the pilus structure, the putative 

major pilin gene candidate, MMP0237, was targeted for in-frame deletion in M. 

maripaludis ∆flaK. This deletion was generated using the methods of Moore and 

Leigh (2005), with primers specifically designed to amplify the ~ 1 kb up and 

down flanking regions of the target gene. The deletion was confirmed by two 

independent methods: (1) by using PCR primers designed to give 703 versus 

413 bp products in wild type versus deleted versions of the gene, respectively 

(Fig 4-5A); and (2) by Southern blotting using a DIG labeled probe predicted to  
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Figure 4-4. 

M. maripaludis MMP0237 and surrounding gene region. The predicted 

molecular weight and N-terminal sequences of the pilin-like proteins are 

indicated. 
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Figure 4-5. 

(A). The deletion was confirmed by internal PCR designed to give a product of 

413 bp for proper deletion, versus a 703 bp product if the gene was left intact. 

Clones in lanes 2, 3 and 6 were identified positive clones. 

(B). Southern blotting using a DIG labeled probe designed over the deletion 

region to generate a 2.2 kb versus 1.8 kb EcoRV fragment in wild type versus 

mutant. Clones in lanes 2, 3 and 6 were confirmed mutants. 
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hybridize to a 2.2 kb versus 1.8 kb EcoRV fragment in digested DNA of wild 

type versus mutant (Fig 4-5B).   

 

The cell surface of the ∆flaK∆0237 double mutant was carefully 

examined by electron microscopy. In addition to the lack of flagella because 

of the flaK deletion, it was found to be non-piliated as well (Fig 4-6A).  

 

To provide further proof that MMP0237 is directly responsible for the 

formation of pili structure, complementation studies were performed. The 

0237 gene was cloned into pWLG40, under the control of the constitutive hmv 

promoter. The cloning strategy was to express the protein in its native form, 

without additional tags, such as a C-terminal His tag, in order to minimize the 

potential for interference in the interactions required of the subunits for 

assembly of the pilus shaft. Examination of the complemented strain by 

electron microscopy (Figure 4-6B) demonstrated that the restoration of 

piliation was clearly obtained, although the number of pili observed in the 

complemented strain was lower compared to that in the ∆flaK strain. 
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Figure 4-6. 

(A). Electron micrograph of M. maripaludis ∆flaK∆0237 showing the absence of 

pili. The sample was negatively stained with 2% phosphotungstic acid (pH 7.0). 

Bar: 200 nm. 

(B). Electron micrograph of M. maripaludis ∆flaK∆0237(pWLG40::0237) showing 

the presence of pili. The sample was negatively stained with 2% phosphotungstic 

acid (pH 7.0). Bar: 200 nm. 
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DISCUSSION 
 

Archaeal pili were observed in electron microscopy studies as early as the 

1970s (Jones et al. 1977, Doddema et al. 1979), and have subsequently been 

observed in a variety of crenarchaeotes (Zillig et al. 1983) and euryarchaeotes 

(Leadbetter and Breznak 1996, Miroshnichenko et al. 1998) including 

Methanococcus species (Koval and Jarrell 1987). However, there are no reports 

in the literature of the characterization of the structures, the gene locus 

responsible for their assembly or their possible functions. This is the first report to 

systematically address the paucity of information, including the first isolation of 

archaeal pili as well as genetic knockout and complementation studies that linked 

a genetic locus to pili formation.  

 

In this study, pili were isolated to high purity, as judged by both electron 

microscopy and silver staining of SDS-PAGE gels, from the mesophilic archaeon 

M. maripaludis (Fig 4-2 & Fig 4-3A). Genome sequence analysis combined with 

preliminary mass spectrometry data linked this structure to the gene cluster 

MMP0231 to MMP0241 (Fig 4-4). The difficulty in obtaining mass spectrometry 

data also has been encountered with pili samples from Gram positive bacteria. 

Boiling of pili samples in the presence of MS-compatible detergents and 

dithiothreitol were required for MS analysis of these samples (John Telford, 

personal communication).  Analysis of the predicted annotated sequence 

suggested that MMP0233, MMP0236 and MMP0237 are likely pilin proteins, 

based on the fact that they possess atypical, prepilin-like signal peptides, with the 
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predicted cleavage sites preceding the hydrophobic segment of the proteins (Fig 

4-4). Based on preliminary mass spectrometry data and comparisons of 

predicted molecular weights from sequences to the apparent molecular weight of 

the major protein band detected in purified pili samples, it was reasoned that 

MMP0237 likely encoded the major structural pilin. The connection of piliation to 

the abovementioned gene cluster is in agreement with a recent separate study 

by Szabo et al. (2007), which predicted ORFs MMP0233, MMP0236 and 

MMP0237 to be putative pilin genes based only on in silico analysis and proved, 

by biochemical assay, that the gene product of MMP0232, EppA, is the 

dedicated enzyme responsible for cleaving the signal peptide form at least two of 

the three putative pilin proteins.  

 

By employing an in-frame deletion strategy (Moore and Leigh 2005), it 

was demonstrated that the gene product of MMP0237 is essential for pili 

formation, thereby providing direct evidence linking this gene to the appearance 

of pili structures (Fig 4-6A). The reversibility of the non-piliated phenotype with 

vector-based, constitutive complementation of MMP0237 (Fig 4-6B) showed that 

the deletion indeed only had an effect on the target gene as desired, and that the 

gene has a direct effect on the formation of pili.  

 

The putative major structural pilin was tested for possible glycosylation 

using PAS-staining, as N-glycosylation of proteins of surface structure is 

widespread within the archaea (Jarrell et al. 2001, Eichler 2004, Upreti et al. 
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2003, Eichler 2004): it is believed to be one of the key elements for protein 

stabilization under extreme environmental conditions (Eichler and Adams 2005). 

The results obtained were negative (Fig 4-3B). This, however, does not rule out 

glycosylation for the protein but might simply mean that the specific sugar 

moieties are non-reactive to the stain. Indeed, the flagellins of M. voltae (Voisin 

et al. 2005, Chaban et al. 2006b) and M. maripaludis (VanDyke, Chaban and 

Jarrell, unpublished data) are glycosylated but also do not react to the PAS stain 

(Kalmokoff et al. 1992).  

 

 In bacteria, many different kinds of pili have been described. Among them, 

the type IV pilus has been extensively studied since it mediates adhesion for 

many important human pathogens, e.g. P. aeruginosa, enteropathgenic and 

enterotoxigenic E. coli, Neisseria meningitides (Strom and Lory 1993, Craig et al. 

2004, Burrows 2005). Recently, type IV pilus systems have also been described 

in Gram positive bacteria (Scott and Zahner 2006). The M. maripaludis gene 

cluster described in this study seemed to share many similarities to the bacterial 

TFP system, and the related type II secretion system (Peabody et al. 2003, Wall 

and Kaiser 1999). First, the MMP0237, as well as the two other putative pilin 

proteins, all possess atypical prepilin-like signal peptides that are 8-13 aa in 

length. Second, akin to the type IV pili system, a dedicated peptidase enzyme, 

found within the identified gene cluster, is responsible for processing the pilins. 

MMP0233, MMP0236 and MMP0237 all possess a signal peptide with the 

characteristic sequence [RK][GA]↓QhSh (amino acid positions -2 to +4, with h 
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being any hydrophobic amino acid residue), proven essential for substrate 

recognition and differentiation in a recent separate study (Szabo et al. 2007). In 

addition, the presence of a negative charge at position +5 is found in all three 

putative pilins, a typical feature of bacterial type IV pilin-like proteins that is 

required for pilus assembly in Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Strom and Lory 1991). 

 

It is common for type IV pilus gene clusters to possess multiple proteins 

with prepilin signal peptides, with one of them being a major structural pilin and 

several pseudopilins which may have minor structural roles (Alm and Mattick 

1997). The minor pilin could possibly play the role of a tip adhesin (Rudel et al. 

1995, Ryll et al. 1997). In order to understand the essential nature of the other 

putative pilins for formation of the pili structure, future work includes targeting the 

other two putative pilin genes for in-frame knockout. The advantage of the 

markerless in-frame mutagenesis methodology is in allowing the creation of 

knockouts of as many genes as desired in a stepwise manner. Creating mutants 

in various combinations may be the most direct way that might allow us to tease 

apart the functions each individual gene product holds in pili formation.  

 

The number of genes involved in the structure and assembly of TFP 

systems vary. In Pseudomonas aeruginosa, up to 40 genes, located in six 

chromosomal clusters, have been identified that have documented functions in 

type IV pilus synthesis (Mattick 2002). On the other hand, a much smaller 

number of genes (14 genes) is required for the assembly of functional bundle 
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forming pili of enteropathogenic E. coli (Donnenberg et al. 1997). It is unknown 

how many genes would be required for the formation of archaeal pili. Still, 

important functions must be fulfilled by proteins whose corresponding gene 

remains unidentified, if indeed the archaeal pili are homologous to bacterial type 

IV pili. Type IV pili extend and retract during the twitching process (Burrows  

2005), with the incorporation and removal of the subunits at the base of the 

structure being mediated by separate ATPases, PilB, PilT and PilU (PilB for 

assembly, PilT and PilU for dissociation) in P. aeruginosa (Forest et al. 2004).  

The energy source for the assembly of the archaeal pili is currently unknown and 

strangely the archaeal pili gene cluster described herein does not contain an 

identifiable ATPase. Could there be an unidentified ATPase located elsewhere in 

the genome, perhaps in another putative pilus gene cluster? In the case of 

filamentous phages, both ATP hydrolysis and the proton motive force (pmf) are 

required for assembly (Feng et al. 1997). The possibility exists that there are 

unidentified components related to the archaeal pilus system that function in 

coupling the pmf to pilus biogenesis. A much better characterized TFP-related 

surface organelle in the archaeal domain is the flagellum, an organelle for 

swimming motility. These are interesting structures that possess a mixture of 

properties with similarities to the bacterial flagella and the bacterial type IV pili 

system, as well as many other aspects unique in their own way (Ng et al. 2006). 

While a recent report by Szabo et al. (2007) revealed that MMP0232 encodes for 

a type IV prepilin peptidase-like enzyme with exclusive substrate specificity for 

prepilins but not preflagellins, the common aspects between the flagella and the 
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pili make it tempting to speculate that some of the accessory proteins could be 

shared between the two systems.  

 

There is no report to date as to what cellular function the archaeal pili 

might serve. In bacteria, TFP plays various biological roles depending on the 

environmental niche of the organism. The involvement of type IV pili in twitching 

motility (a flagellar-independent bacterial movement over moist surfaces) is well-

documented (Mattick 2002). In some bacteria, type IV pili have been shown to 

function in cell-to-cell attachment and biofim formation (Helaine et al., 2005). 

Involvements in adhesion, immune evasion, cell signaling, transformation of DNA 

and phage attachment have also been reported (Craig et al. 2004). If the 

archaeal pilus represents a true counterpart of the bacterial TFP, they could be 

involved in twitching motility, a means of translocation thus far not studied in any 

archaeon. The archaeal pili could also play a role in biofilm formation. Archaeal 

biofims represents a very new research field. Induction of biofilm formation in 

laboratory conditions have been described (LaPaglia and Hartzell 1997). In 

addition, archaeal members have been identified in biofilms of heterogenous 

population with other bacterial species (Koch et al. 2006). Very recently, the first 

naturally occurring, monospecies archaeal biofilm of the SM1 euryarchaeon has 

been reported (Henneberger et al. 2006). The role, if any, of the archaeal pili in 

biofilm formation remains to be deciphered. The non-flagellated and non-

flagellated non piliated mutant strains generated in this study will be useful for 

addressing these questions. 
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Results presented in this report indicate the requirement of a 

nonflagellated starting strain in order to facilitate the isolation of the less 

frequently occurring pili structures. Similar nonflagellated strains are now 

available in other piliated archaea such as Sulfolobus (Szabo et al. 2007b), 

meaning that comparisons of pilus-like structures between euryarchaeotes and 

crenarchaeotes may soon be possible.  
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Prokaryotes synthesize surface structures and extracellular organelles for 

a wide array of functions. The formation of these structures involve fascinating 

machineries, as not only do the protein components need to pass through the 

cytoplasmic membrane like all secreted proteins, they also need to do so in a 

precisely coordinated manner for proper assembly. In the domain Bacteria, 

various cell surface structures have been extensively studied, including S layers, 

flagella as well as different types of pili. In comparison, studies on the structure, 

secretion and assembly of surface structures in the domain Archaea are still at 

their infancy. The work reported in this thesis is somewhat diverse yet all 

connected through this common theme. Chapter 2 is dedicated to a further 

characterization of the recently identified archaeal signal peptidase I (SPI), a key 

player in the formation of the S layer. The focus of chapter 3 is on the archaeal 

type IV prepilin peptidase (TFPP)-like enzyme that is responsible for cleaving off 

the preflagellin signal peptide prior to the flagellin subunits being incorporated 

into the archaeal flagellar filament. The TFPP-like peptidases in two very different 

organisms, M. maripaludis and S. solfataricus, are compared. The substrate 

specificity of this enzyme and the question of whether it typically plays a much 

broader role than just flagellar synthesis are addressed. Finally, in chapter 4, the 

characterization of genes and proteins involved in the formation of the archaeal 

pilus is reported. Despite the presence of archaeal pili being reported in various 

species for years, this is the first study to elucidate any gene and protein 

components of this structure. This analysis was made possible due to the 

generation of a markerless, in-frame deletion in the preflagellin peptidase flaK in 
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M. maripaludis, which led to nonflagellated cells displaying exclusively pili on the 

cell surface. 

 

SPI is the peptidase responsible for processing the majority of preproteins 

that are transported through either the Sec or the Tat translocation pathways 

(Paetzel et al. 2002). Among the many substrates is the S layer protein, which 

alone can constitute between 5-10% of the total protein content of a cell 

(Fernandez and Berenguer 2000). Because of its important role, SPI is 

ubiquitously found in all three domains of life and is essential for viability. The 

archaeal signal peptidase I was first identified and biochemically characterized in 

M. voltae in our laboratory. Its enzymatic activity was demonstrated through an in 

vitro assay (Ng and Jarrell 2003). Similar to all members of the SPI family, the 

conserved catalytic boxes A-E were identified (Eichler 2002). Upon analysis of 

aligned sequences, it was found that while the catalytic serine was conserved, 

there was a replacement of histidine for lysine at the second catalytic position, 

similar to ER-type SPI (van Valkenburgh et al. 1999). In addition, two other 

conserved Asp residues were identified. To better understand the catalytic 

mechanism of this novel archaeal enzyme, the effect of site directed 

mutagenesis on conserved amino acid residues was explored using the in vitro 

assay system (Chapter 2)(Bardy et al. 2005). Our studies established that the 

archaeal SPI more closely resembles its eukaryal counterpart in the sense that it 

requires an essential histidine for catalysis; however, an archaeal specific trait 

was also revealed – that only one of the two conserved aspartic acid residues 
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was required. While this study provided invaluable information, there is the 

limitation that the in vitro conditions do not truly mimic cellular conditions. There 

is also no true differentiation between misfolded versus non-functional enzymes 

– a limitation we tried to account for by a wide battery of substitutions tested at 

each amino acid position. Many interesting questions remain in the SPI 

dependent secretion pathways. Several studies dedicated to elucidating the 

components of the SRP pathway, responsible for co-translational targeting of 

proteins to the cell surface, have been published. These studies included 

genome analyses (Zwieb and Eichler 2002) and co-purification studies (Rose 

and Pohlschroder 2002), and have provided significant insights into the SRP 

system. Still, many components of this pathway remain to be elucidated and 

substrates targeted via this pathway remain to be identified. In terms of post-

translational translocation, while all post-translationally translocated proteins 

require a cytoplasmic chaperone (SecB in bacteria), the only homolog found 

among the archaeal species was a highly divergent homolog in M. jannaschii; its 

presence was believed to be the result of lateral gene transfer from bacteria 

(Pohlschroder et al. 2004). Whether the archaeal species utilize the post-

translational pathway at all remains to be determined, and if so the potential role 

of archaeal specific chaperones remains to be deciphered.  

 

The archaeal flagellum is one of the more complex structures known in 

prokaryotes; it has been the prototype for a specialized secretion system in the 

domain Archaea. It is a unique motility structure that is similar to the bacterial 
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type IV pilus system and yet unique in many other aspects (Ng et al. 2006). The 

flagellar filament is composed of multiple flagellin subunits that are synthesized 

as preproteins, with an N-terminal signal peptide that is cleaved prior to 

incorporation into the growing flagellar filament. The enzyme responsible for 

cleavage of the signal peptide has been identified to be a member of the same 

COG family as bacterial type IV prepilin peptidases. The archaeal preflagellin 

peptidase, FlaK, was first identified in M. maripaludis and M. voltae in our 

laboratory (Bardy and Jarrell 2002, Bardy and Jarrell 2003). The enzymatic 

activity of FlaK was proven in in vitro assays; inactivation or deletion of flaK 

eliminates the enzymatic function and renders the cells non-motile and non-

flagellated (Bardy and Jarrell, 2002 {M. voltae}; Chapter 3 {in-frame deletion, M. 

maripaludis}). Another archaeal enzyme belonging to the same family is PibD of 

the acidophilic crenarchaeote, Sulfolobus solfataricus. Mutagenesis studies 

aimed at identifying catalytic residues confirmed FlaK and PibD to be members 

of the TFPP family of aspartic acid proteases, with two conserved aspartic acids 

that are critical for activity (Bardy and Jarrell 2003, Szabo et al. 2006).  

 

When an N-terminal amino acid sequence alignment of the archaeal 

flagellins at the predicted cleavage site was performed, a highly conserved 

sequence was observed, especially the positions in the immediate vicinity of the 

cleavage site. Site directed mutagenesis studies have identified amino acids 

around the cleavage site that are critical for processing; independent studies 

employing similar methods yielded similar results in FlaK and PibD, although a 
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less stringent requirement at the -1 and -2 positions was noted for PibD (Bardy 

and Jarrell 2003, Albers et al. 2003). Chapter three in this thesis is dedicated to 

exploring the minimum signal peptide length requirement for positive FlaK and 

PibD activity. While a signal peptide length cut-off of 5 amino acids was found for 

FlaK, signal peptides as short as 3 amino acids were properly cleaved off by 

PibD. The importance of this discovery is threefold. First, it reveals diversity on 

the TFPP-like enzymes across the domain Archaea, thereby making some 

predicted preflagellin ORFs with peculiar signal peptide lengths plausible. 

Second, it is in agreement with the studies of Albers et al (2003), that PibD 

seems to have gone through a specialization thereby having broader substrate 

specificity. The list of proposed substrates of PibD includes not only preflagellins 

but also numerous sugar-binding proteins, many of which had no biochemical 

verification. Owing to the involvement of a TFPP-like enzyme and the type IV 

pilin-like signal peptide possessed by the sugar-binding proteins, an extracellular 

filamentous structure for sugar binding, the “bindosome”, has been proposed 

based upon the archaeal flagellum model (Albers et al. 2006). The bindosome is 

thus far a hypothesized structure pending structural proof. If it truly exists, it is for 

sure an interesting example of the utilization of the archaeal mode of 

secretion/assembly for other cell surface organelles.   

 

The archaeal flagella system contains many other unique features that 

require further studies. First, it is of great interest to unmask the functions of flaC, 

D, E, F and G, which have no bacterial homologues yet are found between 
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flagellin genes and flaHIJ in many flagellated archaeal species. Interestingly, 

none of these genes have yet been found in any archaea lacking flagellin genes. 

The essential roles most of these genes play in flagellation have been 

established,  through a recently developed technique (Moore and Leigh 2005) 

allowing for generation of in-frame deletional mutants of these genes in M. 

maripaludis (Chaban, Ng, VanDyke, Matsomi, Aizawa and Jarrell, in press). All 

the mutants were unequivocally found to be non-motile and non-flagellated. 

However, the precise function of each gene product remains to be deciphered. 

Secondly, many more genes besides the one major cluster of genes containing 

the flagellins and the fla-associated genes must be involved in flagella assembly 

and function. For type IV pili assembly and function in P. aeruginosa about 40 

genes (Mattick 2002) are needed (although much smaller numbers needed for 

the bfp of E. coli (Stone et al. 1996, Tobe et al. 1996)) and bacterial flagella 

require the contribution of more than 50 genes for assembly and function 

(Chilcott and Hughes 2000). To say the least, there are structural components of 

the archaeal flagellum (e.g. basal body, hook) that are known to be present from 

EM analyses but remain unidentified. As the archaeal flagellum is a rotational 

structure, both a rotor and a stator would be required. Since these additional 

genes in archaea cannot be found through homology searches, other 

approaches (e.g. random mutagenesis, genome or proteome comparisons 

between flagellated and non-flagellated strains/species) must be taken to identify 

these genes. Also, the paramount question of polarity of growth of the archaeal 
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flagella still remains, and efforts should be dedicated to generating direct 

evidence to prove/disprove the current model of assembly from the base. 

 

The generation of a stable nonflagellated mutant in M. maripaludis through 

the creation of an in-frame deletion in the preflagellin peptidase flaK left cells with 

thin filaments (pili) as the sole extracellular organelle and allowed for  

examination and purification of this structure without the interference of flagellar 

filaments. Pili are thin, hair-like protrusions from the cell surface that have been 

reported in many different archaeal species. However, no further studies were 

performed to characterize this structure until this report. Chapter 4 summarizes 

the purification of M. maripaludis pili and the identification of the archaeal pilus 

gene cluster; the gene cluster contains a putative TFPP-like peptidase gene and 

three putative pilin genes with prepilin-like N-terminal signal peptides. Once 

again utilizing the in-frame deletion methodology of Moore and Leigh (2005), the 

putative major pilin gene was knocked out, which resulted in a non-piliated 

phenotype. Complementation led to a restoration of piliation, directly linking the 

gene to the appearance of pili on the cell surface. This is very exciting because it 

represents one of the first successful in-frame deletion and complementation 

studies of a structural gene in the domain Archaea, only made possible with the 

development of genetic tools within the last 3 years. Since this is the very first 

report on the characterization of the archaeal pili, clearly many more questions 

remain to be answered. First, while the MMP0237 protein was thought to be the 

major pilin due to preliminary mass spectrometry data and because it is the 
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closest match in molecular weight to the major band in the pilus preparation on 

SDS-PAGE, the role of the other two putative pilin gene products remain to be 

addressed. Are they minor pilins? Are they indispensible for pili formation? Is it 

possible that one of them might serve as a tip adhesin? Also, what is the energy 

source for the assembly of the pilus filament? Is there a yet unidentified ATPase, 

or does the assembly rely on proton motive force, or is it a combination of both? 

So far, information gathered from this gene cluster seems to suggest that, like 

the archaeal flagellum, the archaeal pilus shares many similarities to the bacterial 

type IV pilus system. A recent report (Szabo et al. 2007) revealed that MMP0232 

encodes for a TFPP-like enzyme specific for processing the putative pilins, and 

that the signal peptide sequences of preflagellins and prepilins render the 

exclusivity to the alternate peptidase. However, the common aspects between 

these two surface structures make it tempting to speculate that some of the 

accessory proteins could be shared between the flagellar and pilus systems. If 

the archaeal pili described herein represents the archaeal equivalent of type IV 

pili, they could be involved in twitching motility, a surface mediated form of 

translocation thus far not described in any archaea. Other typical roles described 

for type IV pili include adhesion, DNA transfer and biofilm formation. Whether the 

archaeal pili play these more typical roles, or whether it performs other novel 

functions, remain to be unveiled. 

 

The Archaea represents a truly intriguing branch of life, worthy of study for 

countless reasons. Important parts of the projects presented herewithin are only 
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possible due to the very recent development of genetic tools, allowing for (i) in-

frame deletion to generate non-polar, stable markerless mutants, and (ii) vector-

based complementation of genes in M. maripaludis with the ability to 

constitutively express a gene under a strong hmv promoter, or the choice to turn 

genes on and off under the nif promoter via different nitrogen sources. With the 

explosion of sequenced genome data and the rapidly evolving genetic tools for 

Archaea, this is arguably the most exciting time to be in the field. As we try to 

address the large number of questions unanswered, let us always remember that 

with the difficulty in cultivation, limited genetic tools and previous lack of genome 

sequences, we owe our current knowledge to the dedication, hard work and 

creative improvisation on the part of all the great scientists who came before us. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY 

The work presented in this thesis provides further insights into the 

archaeal signal peptidases and their functions in relation to formation of cell 

surface structures. Signal peptidase I is a housekeeping enzyme, responsible for 

processing the majority of the secreted proteins including the S layer proteins. 

The amino acids critical for activity of the archaeal type I signal peptidase were 

identified through site directed mutagenesis on the M. voltae enzyme. The serine, 

histidine and one of the aspartic acid residues that are conserved with the yeast 

Sec11 enzyme are essential for activity, pointing towards a Ser-His-Asp 

mechanism of action. However, the dispensible nature of the second conserved 

aspartic acid residues distinguishes the enzyme from both its bacterial and 

eukaryal counterparts.  

 

The preflagellin peptidase was first identified in association with the 

structure and assembly of archaeal flagella. In this study, we systematically 

evaluated the signal peptide length requirements of two very different preflagellin 

peptidases, FlaK in the methanogenic euryarchaeaotes M. voltae and M. 

maripaludis, and PibD in the acidophilic crenarchaeote, S. solfataricus. It was 

demonstrated, through in vitro assays, that FlaK has a minimum signal peptide 

length requirement of 5 amino acids, below which the preflagellins remained 

unprocessed. On the other hand, the preflagellins with shorter signal peptides 

were recognized and properly processed by the PibD enzyme. This study 

confirmed the proposal that diversity exists on the TFPP-like enzymes across the 
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domain Archaea, and that the S. solfataricus PibD is a much less stringent 

enzyme, probably an adaptation for its wide range of substrates in addition to the 

preflagellins.  

 

The creation of a preflagellin peptidase mutant via the in-frame deletion 

methodology in M. maripaludis resulted in nonflagellated cells that displayed pili 

on the cell surface as the sole cell surface appendage. This provided a unique 

opportunity to characterize this novel structure for the first time, without the 

interference of the otherwise abundant flagella. Isolation and characterization of 

the pili, as well as identification of a gene cluster required for piliation, were 

reported. 
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